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OR, THE

GRÞAND MASTER-KEY

To the Door of both

ANTIENT and MODERN'

[FREE-M'ASONRY:

Being an accurate Deſcription of every Degree of the Brother.

hood, as authorized and delivered in all good Lodges.

_The whole comprehending (among an Entertaining Variety
\ of others) the following Articles, ruiz. t
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aſonry. Times Three.

z The antient Constitutions, Laws and 8. Hiram's Murder, Burial, and raiſ.

Charge: of the Order. _ ing, with the Puniſhmentoſ the Aſ

3 The only true and regular Form' uſed ' ſaſſms. _ '
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tice, Fellow-Craft, Master, &c. ver- Lodge.

' batirn. 11. All the Toaſis uſed by Free Maſom.

5. Ceremony of the Mop and Pail. 12. A complete Collection of new

6. Word and Grip of each Degree. Songs.

7. Deſcription of the different Claps, 13. A new and correct List of Lodges.
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THE

'CR A N D MASTERbKEY'

FREE-MASONRY.

HAT the ScienCe oſ MASONRY is the moſt ancient

in the YVorld *annot be in the least diſputed; it Was

practiſed in the earlicsts Ages, and its ſundamental

Rules have been handed down, from Time tov Time, With tl e

greatest Care by our Forefathers. Its Foundation is fixed on

the Baſis of V,RTUE, and the grand Principles are BrOtherly

Love, Relief, and Truth to each other, and Univerſal Benevo

lence to Human Society in general. It has been countenan

ced by the YViſe and Great in all Ages and Nations; Empe

tors, Kings and Nobles have at all Times honoured this So

cietv with their peculiar Patronage and Protection, and thought

it no Diſgrace to call the meanest Members, Bret/er and Fel
Iaws. ſſ

The various Attempts of late to deſcribe and publiſh to the

'World, Accounts, oſ the Antiquity, Riſe, Progreſs, and

chief Intent of this Noble Science, have come ſar ſhort oſ me

End propoſed 5 for, by picking out here and there a Trifle, and

B blending
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Blending it with Matters no way relative to the Subject, the

Readers are bewildered in their Reſearches, while the Art it

ſelf gains Diſcredit and Ridicule, by b'eing repreſented, in theſe

perplexed and inaccurate Accountsy as- a Parcel of Abſurdity

and Nonſenſe.- " . 'A

To obviate and clear up ſuch Reproaches and falſe Conclu

ſions, and to ſhew that the Brzſir of FREEzMASONRY is Wzs

DOM; its Slmft, STRENGTHZ and its Chapiler, BEAUTY ;.

will be the Author's chieſ Deſign; for which Purpoſe he has

drawn together and arranged every Part, from the best-received

Tefiimonies and authentic Records preſerved in all the regular
ly-confiituted Lodges inrthe NVſiorld, in ſuch' a-'Mbnner asktox

be of the utmost Ule to all the Brotherhood 3 and will at the

ſame Time not only ſerve as a Path-t Campanian to every Free

j'ſiqſon, who is not thoroughly acquainted with the Manner of

performing his Duty in aLodge, but alſo improve him in thev

Lectures uſed in each Degree; by peruſing which he will ſoon

become an uſeſul Member, and*be an Ornament to the Society.

From this general Account of his Deſign, he now proceeds

_ to the History and Foundation of the Crafi,"_ with- all the Or

ders and Charges originally belonging to it.

That History and. Antient Constz'tutiam, Order-s, and
Charge: of Frcect and Accepted Maſonr,

[Extractedfrom an Original Record]

HE, Might oſ the Father in Heaven, and the Wiſdom

l oſ the glorious Son, through the Grace oſ the Holy

Ghost, be with us, and' graciouſly govern us in our living,

that. we may come to his Bliſs that never ſhall end. Amem

Goon BRETHREN,
It is ſiourPurpoſe to' acquaint you after what Manner this

worthy Craſt of MASONRY was begun; and afterwards how

i-t Was kept up, and encouraged by worthy Kings and Princes,

and by many other VVorſhipful Nlen.

Likewiſe to thoſe that are here, we charge by the Charges

that belong to every FREE-MASON to keep; for, in Truth,

FREE-MASONRY is worthy to be kept well; it is a worthy
Craiſit, and acurious Science. '

There are ſeven liberal Sciences; of which ſeven it is one ;

and the Names oſthem are as follow :.

r. Grammar 3, which teaches us to'write and ſpeak properly.

- ' 2. --R/9'etorir ;_
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*-'-2. R/uioric; which teaches us to ſpeak in fair and ſoft
Fame-3. Lagzſitk ; by which we learn to diſiinguiſh Truth

from Falſehood.-4. Arit/mzetic; which ſhews us to reckon

or count all manner of Numbers.-5. Geometry; this teaches

the Nlenſuration of Lines, Superficies, Solids, &c. and this

Science is the Baſis of MAsONRY.-6. Muste; which teaches

the Proportions,,Harmony, and Diſcords ot'Sounds, &c.-7.

dstronamy; which teacheth' the Motions of the Luminaries, i

Planets, &e. and how to meaſure their Magnitudes, and de

termine their Diſiancesifl

The Riſe of this Science was before Noah's Flood. In the 4th

Chapter of Geneſis it is ſaid there was a man named Lamech,

who had two Wives named Add/2 and Zi/lab; by Add/2 be be

gat two Sons, Jubal and Jubal; by Zil/a/a he begat one Son,

called Naamab. Theſe Children found out the Beginning of

all the Crafts in the World: Yafal ſound out Geometry 5 he

divided Flocks of Sheep, and built the first Houſe of Tiinber

- and Stone-Jaw] ſound out the Art oſ Muiic; and was the

Father of all thoſe who handled the Harp.-Tulm1 Cain was

the Instructer of all Artificers in Iron and Braſs; and hisDaugh

ter diſcovered the Craſt oſ Vv/eaving.

Theſe perſons knew well that God would take Vengeance

for Sin either by Fire or Water; wherefore they wrote the

Sciences they had found out on two Pillars, that they might

be found after Naab's Flood.-One of the Fillars was Marble,

which could not be burnt by Fire z and the other Pillar named

iLattrnes, which would not ſink in water. '

ln the next Place we ſhall inform you after what Manner

theſe Pillars were ſound, on which the Sciences were en

graved-Hermes, wholived ſinne Mundizo7-5, in the-Reign

of Ninus, ſound one,oſ them. He was the first that leſt off

Astrology, vto ſearch into the Wonders of nature 5 he proved

there was but one God, 'and divided the Day into twelve

Hours; hewas thought to be the first who divided the Zodiack

into twelve Signs; was Counſellor to Oſyrzr King of Egypt,

and is reported to have invented Writing and Hieroglyphics,
and alſo drew up the first Laws of the Egyþtzſians.

In the Year or the World 1810, at the buliding of Babylon,

Maſonry was in ſuch great Esteem, that Nimrad, King of

"list, than Lagic can without Crnmnnzr. - *

* From what is ſaid above we learn, that theſe Seven Science-s are contained un

der that of Gcomehy, which teacheth the Menſuratinn, l'nnflcracto'n, or Weight of

evrry Thing in anu upon the Earth. For us every Cr..ſtiſſm'n, Hulbandman, Nav1

pator, &e. works by Meaſure, ſo, without Came/9', thuſ: Art: canne more ſub

' Babylon,
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Babylon, was aMaſon himſelf; and when-the City of Nini-veb,

and other Eestern Cities were to be built, Nimrod- ſent ſeveral
Maſons, atxthe Deſire of his Couſin the King olct Nini'ueb, and

gave them the following Charge: ** That they ſhould be true

V to one another, and that they ſhould ſerve the Lord truly

" for their Pay, ſo that their Master might have Honour, and

V all that belonged unto him;" and ſeveral other Charges he

gave them. This was the first Time that ever a Maſon had

any Charge oſ his Craſt. _ '

When Abraham and Sarah went into Egypt, to teach the

Egyptianr, A. M. 7084, he had aScholar whoſe Name was

Hermer; and in his Days theLords and Estates of the Realm

had ſo many Sons, that they had no competent Livelihood to

find their Children; on which they conſulted with the King

of the Country, how they might provide for their Children

hon'eſtly, but could find no good Way; and proclaimed it

through all the Land, that if there were any Man who could

inform them, he ſhould come unto them, and be well rewarded

for his Travel. On this Hermes ſaid; U If you will give me

"your Children to govern, I will teach them one .of the

" ſeven Sciences, by following which they may live honestly

" as Gentlemen ſhould, on Condition thatI may have power

'4 to rule them, as the Science ought to be ruled." Upon

which the King and Couucil granted and ſealed his Com

miſiion. And then this Hey/mer took to him theſe Lords Sons,

and taught them the Science of Geometry, to work in Stone

all Manner of Work, that belongeth to the building of -

Churches, Temples Towers, Castles, &c. and likewiſegave
them a Charge in the following Manner : ct '

1. That they ſhould-be true to the King, and to the Lord

that they ſerved, and to the Fellowſhip Whereunto they are

admitted; that they ſhould call each other Fellow, or Brother,

and not Servant or Knave, nor any other ſoul Name; and

that they ſhould' truly deſerve their Pay of the Lord or Master

Of the Work they ſerved.

2. Thatthey ſhould order the wiſest of them to be Maſter

OF the Work; and, neither for Love, Riches, nor Favour,

to ſet another thathat'n but little Cunning to be lVlaster oſ the

Lord's Work, whereby the Lord ſhould be evil ſerved, and

they aſhamed; and alſo that they ſhould call the Governor of

the Work, Maſter, in the Time that they work with him.

And many other Charges he gave them; and all theſe

Charges he made them' ſwear to keep by an Oath; he alſo or

dained for them a reaſonable Pay, by which they might live

honeſtly; and alſo that they ſhould aſſemble together once in
ſſ ſſ ' A ' , FVUY
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every Year, to conſult how they might work best to ſerve the

Lord for his Profit, and to their own Credit; and to correct

within themſelves thoſe that had been guilty of a Treſpaſs a'

gainfl: the Craſt.

Thus was the Craft grounded there; aud Euclid gave it the

Name of Geametry; and it is now called Maſonry. '

A. M 2472. Sithence, long Time after, when * the Child

ren of Ist'ael were come into J'cbu, which is now called Jeru
ſhlem, King David began the Temple of the Lord, or the. i

Temple of Jeruſalem; and he had a great Reſpect for Maſhns,

and he gave them good Pay, and ſeveral Charges after the

Manner of thoſe given in Egypt.

When King David died, Solomon ſent to Hz'ram King of

Yj're, for an expert Workman, named Hiram dbifh the Son

of a Woman of the Line of Naptbali, and Of Urias the Iſraeq

lite. The Letter being to the following Purport:

KNOW Thou, that my + Father having a Will to build a

Temple to God, hath been withdrawn from the Performance

thereof, by the continual Wars' 'and Troubles he hath had, for

he never took Reſt before he either defeated his Enemies, or

made them Tributaries unto him. For mine own Part, I bleſs

God for the Peace I poſſeſs; and for that, by Means thereof,

_I have an Opportunity of building a Temple unto God; for he

foretold my Father, that his Houſe ſhould be built during my

Reign: For which Reaſon, I pray you ſend ſome of your most

ſkilful Men, with my Servants, to the Wood Liþanm, to hew

down Trees in that Place, as the Macedoniam are more ſkilful

in hewing and preparing Timber than our People are, andI

will pay them according to your Direction,

To which Hiram, King of fljrre, replied as follows :

THOU hast Cauſe to thank God s, in that he has delivered

thy Father's Kingdom into thy Hands ; and 'for this Cauſe,

ſince no News can come unto me more welcome, nor any

Office of Love more esteemed, I will accompliſh thy Requeſ't ;

and when I have cauſed a great Quantity of Cedar and Cypreſs

Wood to be hewn, I will ſend itto thee by Sea, by my Servants,

whom I will furniſh with convenient Veſſels of Burthen, to

2 Snm. v. 6.

1 Kingr, vii. 13.

See 1 Kingr, ch. v. ver. 3 to 6; and 2, Cbro'x. ch. ii.

See 1 Kings, ch. v. ver. 7 to 95 and 2- Cbran. ch- ii.

flieſ
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'ſhe End 'it may be delivered in vvhat Part/oſ thy Kingdom li-t

[hall pleaſe thee best. You ſhall provide us with Corn, which

We stand in need of, as We inhabit an llland.

Solomon, in order to finiſh the Temple that his Father, Kino

David, had begun, ſent for Mdſhns into divers Countries, to th:

Number of Four-ſcore Thouſand, Three Thouſand oſ whom

were appointed to be Masters and Governors of his Work.

And Hz'rom, King of fire, ſent his Servants to Solomon

with Timber and Workmen to forward the Building oſ the

Temple; and he ſent Hz'ram dint', a Widow's Son, oſ the

Tribe oſ Naptlmli, who-was a Ma er of all his Maſons, Car

Ivers, Engravers, and Castors in Braſs, and'other Metals that

Were uſed'in the 'Temple ; and King Solomon confirmed all the

Charges which King David had given to Maſom. Thus was

'the worthy Craſt of Maſhnry confirmed in Jeruſalem, and many

other Kingdoms ; and he finiſhed the Temple Al. M 3000. _

A. M 3431, happened the Destruction oſ the first Temple

bſ Nelmbodnezmr, after it had stood fear hundred and thirty

Years.

The ſecond Temple began in the Reign of "Cyrus, ſeventy

Years after that Destruction: but it being hindered, it was ſor

ty-fix Years in'building, and was finiſhed in the Reign oſ

yDarius, A. M. 3524.

A. M 3-815, in the Reign vof' Ptolemy and Cleopatra, Onlos '

"built a Jewiſh Templeiangypt, in a Place called Bubo/fir, and

called 'it by his own Name.

The Tower of- "Shallen, alias Creſorca, was built by Herod,

in "Pale/line, A. M 3942 ; and many other curious Works of

IVIarble 3 as the Templeoſ vCaestzr Agrippa, to his Memory,

in a Country named Zenodoras near Panion, AM 3946.

He likewiſe pulled vdown the cond Temple that was finiſh

ed in the Reign oſ Darius, and appointed one thouſand

Carriages to draw Stone to the Place, and choſe out ten thou

land expert Workmen to hew and' mou'ld Stone; and. one

thouſand he cloathed, and made them Masters and Rulers of

the Work, and built a new Temple, A. M 3947, on the

Foundation which Solomon had laid, which was not inferior to

the fir'ſ'r, and was finiſhed nine Years before the Birth of

our Saviour.

"In-the Year 43, aſtorthe-Birth ofl-Christ, Maſons first came into

England, and built a Monastry near Glastonoury, in Somerſetſhire.

In St. Alban's Time, the King of England, -wh0 was a

Pagan, walled in the Town that was then called l/erulum. St.
Alþon was Steward of the_ſſ,K_i11;g's Houſhol'd, and had the Go

vernment of the Realm; he loved Mljſiom, cheriſhed them

much,
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W

much, andctmade their Pay right good, standing as the Reaſm

did; for he gave them two Shillings a Week, and three Pence;

to their Chear: before that Time, in England, a Maſon had

but a Penny a Day and his Meat.

He alſo gave them a Charter of the King to hold a general

Council, and gave it the Name of an Aſſembly, and was

preſent himſelf, and affisted in making Mqstms, and gave them

Char es. -

Sbgn after the Martyrdon of St.- Album a certain King in

vaded the Land, and destroyed most of the Natives with Fire

and Sword ; ſo that the Science of Mastmry was much decayed

until the Reignv of Etbelbert', King of Kent, A. D. 616, when

Gregory the First, ſent into Britain a Monk, and other learned

Men, to preach the Christian Faith to this Nation, which as

yet had not fully received it. Etbelbert likewiſe built a Church

at Canturbury, and-'dedicated it to St. Pater and St. Paul;

Sibert, King of the East Samm, who was alſo a Maſm,

having received the Christian Faith, built the Monastry at.

Westmi'ffler, A. D. 630, to the Honour of God and St. Peter.

A. D. 915, Sigebert, King of the Eq/i ſinge/s, began to

erect the Univerſity of Cambridge.

Atbefflane built a Monastry at Wilton, near Saliſbury, and

another at Mtcbelney in Somnſezf/bire 5 beſides theſe, there

'vere but few Monastries in the Realm which he did not adornr

with ſome new Pieces of Building, Jewels, Books, or Per

tions of Land; he alſo greatly enriehed the Churches of

Yard.

Edwz'n, Brother to Kingſitbelstam , took Notice of -Maa

ſhm more than his Brother did; and he delighted much to

commune and talk with them, to learn their Craft; and

Forthe Love he had to Maſom and to the Craſt, he was

made a Maſhn, and obtained of the King his Brother a Char

ter and Commiffion to hold every Year an Aſſembly where *

they would within the Realm, and to correct within them

ſelves Faults and Treſpaſſes that were committed by the Craſt -,

and held an-Aſſembl-y himſelf at Torkffl', and there he made

Maſom, and gave them Charges, and ordered their Rules to.

be kept for ever after : he alſo gave them the Charter and Com
miffion to keep, and made anſi Ordinance that it ſhould be re

newed from King to King; and when the Aſſembly was ga

thered together, he proclaimed' that all old Maſam and young,

* This was the first regular Grand Lodge ever' held in England. Edwin's Seat

was atthe Place now called Auldby, ſix Milrs from the City of Tart. He alſo

laid the Foundation of a Church of Free-stone in the ſaid City, which was finiſhed

by his Suctcſſor, Ofwhd. h
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who had any Writing or Understanding of the Charge: and

Manners that were made before, in this Land, or in any other;

that they ſhould bring them. And when it was proved there

were ſound ſome in Greek, ſome in From/1, and ſome in Eng

liſh, and ſome in other Languages, and that they were all to

one Intent and Purpoſe, he made a Book thereof, to ſhew how

the Craſt was founded 5 and he ordered himſelf and commanded,

that it ſhould be read and told when any [Maſon ſhould be made,

and for to give him his Charges : and from that Day until this

Time, the Manners of Maſons have been kept in that Form,

as well as Men might govern it. ,

Furthermore, at diverſe Aſſemblies, certain Charges have

been made by the Advice of Masters and Fellows, to the fol

lowing Effect:

Every Man that is a Maſon, take right good Heed to theſe

Charges; and if any Man find himſelf guilty in any of thoſe

Charges, that he ought to pray to God for his Grace to amend z

and eſpecially you that are to be charged, take Heed that you

may keep theſe Charges right well; for it is a great Peril for a

Man to forſwear himſelf upon a Book.

The first Charge is, that you ſhall be true Men toGod, and

the Holy Church, and that you uſe no Error or Hereſy by your

Understanding or Diſcretion; but be you wiſe diſcreet Men, o'

wiſe Men in each Thing.

Alſo, that you ſhall be Liegemen to the King, without Trea

ſon or any other Falſhood, and that you know no Treaſon or

Treachery, but you amend privily, if you may, or elſe warn

the King, or his Council thereof.

You ſhall be true to one another; that is to ſay, to every

Maſhn of the Craſt of Maſimry, that be Maſhm' allowed: you

ſhall do unto them as you would they ſhould do unto you.

That you ſhall keep all the Councils of your FellOWs truly,

be it in Lodge or in Chamber, and all other Councils that

ought to be kept by Way of Brotherhood.

No Maſon ſhall be a Thief, or Thief's Fellow, or conceal

any ſuch unjust Action, ſo far has he may will or know.

You ſhall be true each unto other, and to the Lord or Ma

fler that you ſerve, and truly to ſee unto his Profit and his

Advantage.

You ſhall call Moſom your Fellows or Brothersz and no _

foul Name. _

You ſhall not take a Brother or Fellow's Wife in Villainy;

nor deſire ungodly his Daughter, nor his Servant; nor put him

to any Diſworſhip.

That

Ji
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That you pay truly for your Meat and Drink, where you

go to Board..

You ſhall do no Villainy, whereby the Craft may be ſlan

'dered.

Theſe are the true Charges that belong to every Maſhn to

keep, both Masters and Fellows'.

Here falle-"ws other Charge: made for the Uſe of the

Antient MASONS.

First, That no Master or Fellow ſhall take upon him

any Lord's Work, nor any other' Man's Work, unleſs he

know himſelf able and ſufficient of Skill and Ability to per

form the ſame, ſo that the Craſt have no Slander nor Diſ

worfhip thereby, but that the Lord may be well and truly

ſerved.

That no Master take no Work, but that he take it reaſon

able; ſo that the Lord may be well ſerved with his own Good,

and the Master to live honestly and to pay his Fellows.

That no Master nor Fellow ſhall ſupplant any other of their

Work in hand ; or elſe stand Master of the Lord's Work; he

ſhall not put him out, except he be incapable to finiſh the

ſame. -

That no Master or Fellow take an Apprentice but for the

Term of Seven Years, and that the Apprentice be able of Birth,

that is to ſay, free born, and whole of Limbs as a Man ought

to-be.

That no Master or Fellow take no Allowance from any to

be made Maſims, without the Aſſent and Council of his Fel

lows, and that he take him for no leſs Term than five or ſeven

Years; and, that he who is to be made a Maſon, be able in all

Manner of Degrees, that is to ſay, free born, come oſ good

Kindred, true, and no Bondman; and alſo, that he have his

right Limbs as a Man ought to have.

That no Maſon take any Apprentice unleſs he have ſufficient

Occupation to ſet him on, or to ſet three of his Fellows, or two

>of them at the least on Work.

That no Master nor Fellow ſhall take no Man's Work to

Taſk, that was deſirous to go a Journey.

That every Master ſhall pay to his Fellow but as they de

ſerve, ſo that he be not deceived by falſe Workmen. '

That no Maſhn ſlander another behind his Back, to make

him loſe his good Name, or his wordly Goods.

C That
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That no Fellow within the Lodge, or without, miſanſwer

another ungodly or reproachfully, without a reaſonable Cauſe.

That every Maſon ſhall reverence his Elder, and put him to

Worſhip. - - p

That no Mtſſm ſhall be a common Player at Hazard, or at

Dice, or at any other unlawſul Plays, whereby the Craft may

be flandered. _

That no Mqſon ſhall uſe Letchery, nor be a Pander, -or

Bawd, &e. whereby the Craſt may be fiandered.

That no Fellow go into the Town in the Night Time, ex

cept he have a Fellow with him that may bear him Witneſs

that he was in honest Company.

That every Master and Fellow, that have treſpaſſed against

the Craft, ſhall stand to the Award of the Masters and Fellows,

to make them accorded if they can ; and if they may not accord

them, then to go to the common Law. '

That no Master or Fellow, Make, MOuld, Square, nor'

Rule, to no Leyer, nor ſet no L'eyer within the Lodge, nor

without, to hew nor mould Stones. .

That every Maſhn receive and cheriſh strange Fellows,

when they come from other Countries, and ſet them to Work,

if they will as the Manner is ; that is to ſay, if they have mould

Stones in their Place, or elſe he ſhall refreſh him with Money

unto the next Lodge.

That every Maſon ſhall truly ſerve the Lord for his Pay,

and every Master truly to make an End of his Work, be it

Tail-t or Journey, iſ he have his Demand, and all that he

ought to have. ' - ,

A. D. 1070. The Norman Princes gave great Encourage
ment to the Craft, as well as their Saxon and Damſi/h Predeceſ

ſors; and particulary Gundulph Biſhop of Rochffler, and Roger

de Montgomery Earl of Shrewſhury, and drundel, who, about

the Year 1090, built Westminster-Hall, which was 270 Feet

in length, and 74. broad.

A. D. 1114. During the Reign of King Stephen, Maſon:

Were much employed, and Gilhert do Clare, Marquis of Pam

hrohe, was their Grand Master, who built the Chape] of St.

Stephen in the Palace at Wg/lmirſſer, which is at this' Time the

Houſe of Commons; and in the Year 1357', King Edward

the Third, became their Parſon; and 'all their Charges were

new-modelled and reviſed, as we are informed by an old Re

cord; which ſays, *' In the glorious Reign of King Edward

U the Third, when Lodges were many and frequent, the _

- ** Grand-Master, with his Wardens at the Head of the Grand

5' Lodge,

W-_W
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- V Lodge, with the Conſent of the Lords oſ the Realm, then

V generally Free-Maſam, ordained :

7 V I. That for the future, at the Making Or Admiffion oſ a

_V Brother, the Constitutions and proper Charges and Moni

V tions ſhould be read by the Master or Warden:

V II. That Master-Maſons or Maſters of Work, ſhall be

V examined, if they be able of Cunning to ſerve their reſpec

V tive Lords, as well the Highest as the Lowest, to the Ho

,* our, and Worſhip of the aſoreſaid Art, and to the Profit of

t of their Lords; for they be their Lords that employ them,

V and pay them for their Service and Travel : .

, V III. That when the Maſter and Wardens meet in a

V Lodge, the Sheriff, iſ need be, or the Mayor or Aldermen,

V if a Brother, where th'e Chapter or Congregation is held,

' -ſhall be made Fellow and Sociate to the Master, in help of

V him against Rebels, and for up-bearing the Rights of the

V Realm:

. V IV. That Entered 'Prentices at their Making ſhall be

V charged not to be Thieves, nor Thieves Maintainers.

-V That the Fellow-Craſts ſhall travel honestly for their Pay,

* and love their Fellows as themſelves, and that all ſhall be

V true to the King oſ England, to the Realm, and to the Lodge:

V V. That iſ any of the FraternitY ſhall be fractious,

V mutinous, or diſobedient to the Grand-Mqster's Orders,

V and after proper Admonitions,'ſhould perſist in his Rebellion,

'V then the Lodge ſhall determine against him, that he ſhall

V ſorſwear, or renounce his Mqſanry, and ſhall no more be

V of the Craſt; the which iſ he preſume to do, he ſhall be

V priſoned'till his Grace be Granted him and iſſued : For this

V Cauſe, principally, have theſe Congregations been ordained,

V that as well the Low-est as the Highest ſhould be well and

V truly ſerved in this Art. Amen. So mote it be."

Richard II. coming to the Throne oſ his Grandſather,
he employed Miliam of IVchm, Biſhop of Wzſinrbffler, then

their Grand-Master, to rebuild Mstmin/Ier-Hall in the Man

nerit now stands; and alſo New-College at Oxford; but Ri

chardbeing murder-ed, Henry IV. aſcended the- Throne, and

appointed Thamar FilZÞJHHI, Earl oſ Surry, Grand-jl/Ia/Ier,

who Was the Founder oſ Battle-zſbbey, and Foiberingay; and in

-- Ahis Reign Maſmry was in a flouriſhing State; but ſoon after,

in the Minority'of Henry VI. A. D. 1425, the Commons of

England began to* disturb their Repoſe; and in the third Year

of his Reign the following Clauſe was made in an Act.

V Whereas by the yearly COngregations and Confederacies

V made by the Maſom in their General Aſſemblies, the good

z .
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V Courſe and Effect of the Statutes oſLabourers be openly

'5 violated and broken, in Subverſion of the Law, and to

V the great Damage of all the Commons: Our Soverei n
** Lord the King, willing in this Caſe to provide a Remedgy,

" by the Advice and Conſent aforeſaid, and at the ſpecial Reu

" quest oſ the Commons, hath ordained and establiſhed, that

'5 ſuch Chapters and Congregations ſhall not be her'eaſter hold

" en; and iſ any ſuch be made, they that cauſe ſuch Chap

" ters and Congr- gations to be holden, and thereof convicted,

" it ſhall be adjudged Felony: and that the other Maſons,

** who come to ſuch Chapters and Congregations, be puniſhed

-" by Priſonment'of theirBodies, and make Fine and Ranſom

- '5 at the King's Will."

But this menancing Act was never put in Force, nor were

the flhſhns in the least intimidated ſrom holding their Aſſem

bli-cs and Communidations ; nor did they eVer contrive to get it

repealed, as they did not preſume to meddle with Stace-Affairs;

and by their own Laws they were forbid to engage in any Com

binations. Though the Craſt ſuffered greatly by the bloody

Wars between the Houſes of Ter-i and Lanmster, 'till the

Union oſ the two Kingdoms, when true Maſh'zry began again

to dawn in this Part of the World, notwithstanding Queen

Elizaberb was no Encourager oſ the Study oſ Architett'ure.

This Princeſs having been told that Maſans had Secrets that

they would not diſcover, began to be jealous oſ their Aſſem

blies; and, on St. Jobe's Day, A. D. 1561, ſent an armed

Force to diſſolve their annual Communication. But Sir Thomas

Sarkvillz, then GranuLMqste-r, ſent ſeveral of the Queen's

great Officers, who Were Ma am, who making honourable

Report of the Craſt to her ajesty, ſhe ever after esteemed

them, and ſhewed them many Royal Acts of her Favour. 1

When James l. aſcended the Throne Maybnry flouriſhed

more than it had ever done before, and the famous Im'ga your:

being Grand jllqster, the best Craltſmen ſrnm all Parts came to

him, and he allowed them very good \Vages, and alſo held the

Qiarterly Communication of the Grand-Lady, and the Annu

a] General Aſſembly on St. John's Day. He was annually re
choſen, 'till the Year 161ct8; when William Earl oſ szbrah

was choſe, and being approved oſ by the King, Iniga Yoner

was appointed Deput Grand-Master; and many eminent,

learned, and worthy dien were admitted Brethren; but un

happily ſor the Craſt, the Civil Wars broke out, when the

Maſon: met very ſeldom. - , L

Aſter the Refloration, Charles Il. giving himſelf emirely'up

to his Pleaſures (though he had been made a Maſon Abroad)

' ,. neglected
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eneglected ſithe Society very much; however, in the Year 1663,

Henry Jermyn, Earl of St. Album, was elected Grand-Mqster,

-Sir John Denbam, Deputy Grand-Master, Sir Cbrzstopber Wren,

and Mr. j'olm Webb, Grand-Windows, who made the following

(Regulations, w'z.

I. That no Perſon' of what Degree ſoever be accepted a

_.Free*A/1aſon, unleſs in a regular Lodge, whereof one to be a

Master or a Warden, in that Diviſion where ſuch Lodge is

kept, and another to be a Craftſman in Maſhnry.

II. That no Perſon hereafter be accepted but ſuch asare

able of Body, honest in Parentage, of good Reputation, and

In Ohſerver of the Laws of the Land. *

llI. That no Perſon, who ſhall be accepted a Free-Maſo'z,

ſhall be admitted into any Lodge, until he has brought a Cer

tificate oſ the Time and Place of his Acceptation, from the

Master of the Limit where he was made, and the Lodge kept.

And the Mastel ſhall enrol the ſame in Parchment, and ſhall

give an Account of ſuch Acceptations at every General Aſſem

bly.

lV. tThat every Perſon, who is now a Free-Moſon, ſhall

bring to the Master a Note of the Time oſ his Acceptation, to

the end that it may be enrolled in ſuch Priority of Place as the

Brother deſerves; and that the whole Company and Fellows

may the better know each other.

V. That, for the Future, the ſaid Fraternity of Free-Ma

ſhns ſhall be regulated and governed by one Grand-Master, and

as-many Wardens as the ſaid Society ſhall think fit to appoint
at every General Aſſembly. ſi \

VI. That no Perſon ſhall be accepted, unleſs he be twenty

one Years old or upwards. '

<

11.,D. 1666, Thomas Savage, Earl Rivers, ſucceeded the

Earl of St. ſillmn's as Grand-Master; and in this Year the

greateſt Part oſ the City. of London was conſumed by Fire, ſo

that the Free>>Maſhm were encouraged to rebuild it again, and

the Deputy Grand-Master, Sir Christopher Wren, formed a

noble Deſign, in order to render it the most regular aud ſplen

did City in the World; but his Deſign in general proved abor

tive by the Obstinacy oſ ſome private Perſons, who would not

be perſwaded to part with their Properties ; though he gave us

an elegant Specimen of his Workmanſhip, in the re-building

St. Pan/'5. .

11. D. 1674, George I/z'lliers, Duke of Buckingham, be

came Grand-Maſter; and was ſucceeded, in 1679, by Henry

Bennot,
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Ben-rot, Earl-of Arlbrgton, who, being much engaged in State

Affairs, could 'not attend to the Welfare of the Craft; though,

during his Grand-Masterj/bip, many-Perſons of the first Diſ

tinction were admitted. - -1 ., -

A. D. 1685, upon the Death- of the Earl oſ Arlingron, the

Lodges met and choſe Sir Chriſtopher Wren, Grand-Maſter;
but at this Time particular Lodges Were chiefly occaſional ;ſſ Sir

Robert Clayton had an occaſional Lodge of Masters who met at

St. 'Thomos's-Hoſpitol in 1673.

King IVlliam being privately made a Maſhn, approved of

the Choice of Sir Christopher Wren, and greatly promoted the

'Interests of the Craft; he likewiſe appointed the Palace of

Greenwic/o to be an Hoſhital for old and diſabled Seamen, and

ordered it to be finiſhed after Inigo yones's old Deſign,

I. D. 16 . " - - '
The ſangig Year, C/mrles Duke oF R-irbmond and Lenox was

choſen Grand-Master, at the Annual Aſſembly in London, and

approved of by King Miliam; and Sir Christopher Wrm acted

as his Deputy 5' but Was again made Grand-Maſter in 1693.

In the Begining of Qieen ſinne's Reign Mzſſmry was ra

ther neglected, which was occaſioned through the Careleſsneſs

of fetieral Masters and Wardens, in not chuſing a Grand

Moster for ſome Years, Sir Christopher 'being by Age and bodily

Infirmities rendered incapable of preſiding over them. But
after ſithe Rebellion in the Year 1715, the Masters and War

dens of the Lodges in London, 'viz. at the Gooſe and Gridiro'r,

St. Paul's Church-yard; the Crown, in Porker's-Lane, Drury
Lant; thcte Apple-Tree in CharIes-Street, Cownt-Garden; the

Rummer, Channel-Rots), H/estminſter, held a Barterly Com

munication, in order to conſidervof a proper Perſon to preſide

over them; and on St. Jaſon's Day, 1717, at their Annual Feast

choſe the oldest Maſter Moſon from among themſelves, which'

was Mr. Anthony Sayer, who was accordingly installed 'at the

Gooſe and Gridiron. i *

A. D. 1718, George Poyfle, Eſq. was elected in the room of

Nlr. Sayer; and in the following Year Yo/m Theopbilus Qeſagu

liers, F. R. S. was appointed; and after him, in 1720, Mr.

George Payne was re-elected. The Brotherhood were now re

quefled to bring to the Grand-Lodge any antient Writings or

Records, they might have in their Poſſeſſion that reſpected

Maſonry, and they' were reviſed and ordered to be carefully

tranſcribed For the Uſe of the Lodges then in Being; and the
Grand-Mr: ſſter had the Power given him of appointing his own

'Deputy Grctmd, and alſo his Grand-Womens, agreeable to anti

"ent Custom.

I' D'
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A. D. 1721, at the Grand-Lodge held in due 'and ample

Form on Lady-day 1720, the Craft had the Satisfaction of ſeeing

Maſonry fiouriſh in a most extraordinary Degree ; and the then

Grand-[Master Payne propoſed the most Noble John Montagut,

Duke of A/Iontagut, for his Succeſſor, who was accordingly

elected on the twenty-fourth of Juno, 1721, at the Queen's

Arms, in St. Paul'r Church-yard, .when ſeveral noble and emi

nent Perſonages were admitted, and among the rest the preſent

Earl of Cheste'ffield. Dr. 'Do/agnlierr ſpoke an eloquent Ora

tion in Praiſe of the Craſt; and they then marched in Proceſiiort

to Stationer'r-Holl, where a grand Entettainment was pro

vided ; and the whole was conducted with great brotherly Love

and Decorum. His Grace the Duke of Montague cauſed ſe

veral Communications to be held, in all which he endeavoured

to encourage the Craft : and their Constitutions and Laws were

collected into one Body by his Order, and printed for the Edi

fication of future Lodges.

A. D. 1722, Philip Merton, Duke of Warm', was elect

ed Grand-Maſter; his Grace was very active in viſiting the

old Lodges, and creating new ones ; and many Clergymen,

Gentlemen and Merchants gained Admiffion into this honour

able Fraternity. And ſro'm this Time to the preſent, the

Craft has been honoured by having the first of our Nobility at

its Head z but in Order to gratify our Readers, who may

perhaps be curious to know their Names, We ſhall inſert them.

in their Order, viz.

Francis Soot', Earl of Dalheith.

Charles Lenox, Duke of Rirh'nond, Lenox, and Jyhigny

J'. I-Lamiltan, Lord Poffley. r .

* [William O Brim, Earl of Inthiquin.

Henry Hare, Lord Colrm'ne.

Jamer King, Lord King/lion. '

Thomas Howord, Duke of No'fllh.

T. Cohe, Lord Loooll. - .

Anthony Brown, Lord Viſiount Montatute. .

James Lyon, Earl of Strath'nore. . : ;

John Linaſay, Earl of Crazffurd. ' - .

* Thomas Thynne, Lord I/zſcount Mymouth. - ,

l John Camphell, Earl of Loudoun. - '

* Edward Bligh, Earl of Darnley.

H. Bridger, 1VIarquis of Carnarvan.'

Rohort Raymond, Lord Raymond.

John Keith, Earl of Kintore.

. Douglar, Earl of Morton. : * .- . _ -

-- John Word, Lord W'ard. NNW?
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Thomas Lyon, Earl of Strathmare.

James Cranstoun, Lord Cra'yiaun.

[William Byron, Lord Byron.

John Prohy, Lord Carysfort.

James Bridges, Earl of Carnavan.

Sholta, Charles Douglas, Lord dberdaur.

117. Shirley, Lord Ferrers.

By the above noble List of Grand Masters, ſuch as no Age,

Society or Nation could ever boaſt to have ruled over them,

Maſonry has been fixed on the ſolid Bafis it now stands. We

have indeed omitted to mention the Names of all the worthy

Deputy Grand Mq/Iers, Grand Wardens and Secretaries, as it

would only ſerve to. ſwell out our Work beyond the Limits

which we intended to affign it; for which Reaſon, we ſhall

hasten to give an Account of other Matters, more immediately

relative to this worthy Craft. .

In the next Place, before we proceed to ſhew our Readers the

Manner of initiating a Perſon into the first Branch of Maſhnry,

it will be neceſſary to inform him of the proper Enquiries which

ought to be made into the Character of every Candidate' who

deſires to become a. Member of this Honourable Fraternity;

and this we ſhall do in the Words ofa worthy Brother, viz,

Mr. Edward Oak/ay, at a Lodge held at the Carpenter's Arms,

Silwr-Street, Golden-Square,. Dec. 31, 1728.

< I must now (ſays he, at the Concluſion of his Speech)

' in the ſirictest Manner, charge you to be careful and dili

' gent to"'enquire into the Character of ſuch Perſons who ſhall

* interceed to be admitted of this Honourable Fraternity: I

* therefore, according to. my Duty, forewarn you to admit, or

* even to recommend to be initiated Maſons, ſuch as are Wine

* Bibbers or Drunkards, witty Punsters on Religion or Poli

* ticks, Tale-Bearers or Liars; litigious, quarrelſome, irreli

* gious or profane Perſons; lewd Songflers, Perſons illiterate,

< and of mean Capacities; and eſpecially beware of ſuch who

* deſire to gain Admittance with a ſelfiſh View ofGain to them

4 ſelves; all which Principles and Practices tend to theDestruc

* tion of Morality, a Burden to Civil Government, notoriouſly

5 ſcandalous, and entirely repugnant to the ſaCred Order and

* Constitutions of Free and Accepted Maſhns. ** And if any

V ſuch have already crept in amongst us, through the Negligence

6 or Ignorance of the Watchmen upon the Walls, hard is our

U Lot indeed-For moſt dangerous are a Man's Enemics, when

<< they are of his-own Houſe.

'* Theſe,
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W Theſe, my dearefl Brethren, are Thieves and Robbers, and

" never entered into the Sheep-Fold by the Door, but climbed

" up ſome other Way: Theſe make their Belly their God, and

'5 their little ſordid Interest their Idol:-Theſe follow the

*' Brethren as the Multitude did our great Lord for the Loave's

'5 and Fiſhes; and, like them, would cry Hoſauna To-day,

" and To-morrow Cruci/jr, Crua'fy. ' _

" Let theſe be ever excluded the Congregation of the Faith

'5 ful ; let their Names be erazed out of the Book M. and buri

'5 ed in eternal Oblivion."

5 Such Perſons whom you honour with the most antient and

' truly valuable Badge and Dignity of a Free and Accepted

' Maſon, their Character and Behaviour ought to be ſuch, as

' ſhall not be liable to bring any Reflection on the Craft."

Another worthy Brother, the Rev. Mr. Entick, adviſes his

Brethren to ſuffer thoſe only who are ſober and temperate, to

be admitted; a for," ſays he, " of much Wine or strong

a Drink cometh Contention, Brawling, and ſometimes Blows

V and Bloodſhed: And to prevent Diſcord and Deformity in

" your Lodge, and to obviate all Oppoſition to Maſhnry from

without; beware of Wolves in Sheeps Cloathing.- Let us

'F never be prevailed upon, by any private or ſelfiſh Conſidera

U tion, to admit an unworthy Perſon to our Secrets and well

' governed Society; nor to permit a reprobate falſe Brother to

" Continue amongst us, and to bring abad Report upon the

V Craft." '

 

K a
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From the Cautions we have now-recited, may be perceived, -

what kind of Men Free Maſam ought to be; and this alone

one would think ſufficient to ſilence the Clamour of the Envim

ous and Ill-natured, against our Antient and truly Honourable

Society. But ſuch is the preſent flouriſhing State of Maſemȝu,

that nothing can harm us if we are Followers of that which is

good, and adorn our Lives and Converſations with the Beauty of

Holineſs; ifwe promote Virtue, diſcourage Vice, and purſue

with Diligence and Honesty the different Callings and Ways of

Life, in which by the Providence of God, we are placed.

This being the State and Condition of our Craft, we ſhall

purſue our Deſign, and endeaVOur to give a clear and perfect

Account of what further relates to the Order; and in the firſt

Place ſhow you the Manner of Opening a Laa'ge, each Night of

Meeting , (accurding to the most approved and regular Method)

which ſignifies, that it is lawful to ſpeak freely among one ano

ther Of the Secret: of Maſonry.

D The
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The Ceremony af opening a Lodge, andfitting the Men

Io Work.

Ma/ler to the B ROTHER, what is the chief Care of

Juniar 'Deacom a Maſon P
ſinſ: ctTo ſee that his Lodge is tyled.

Maſ Pray do your Duty.

'Junior'Deacon knocke at the Door three Times; and theft Tyler on the other

Side anſwers by Three Knocks : Ori which the junior Deacon ſays to the Master]

Jun. Deacqn. Right-Worſhipful, the Lodge is tyled. , \
L Pray where. is the Juniſior Deacon's Place in the

odge? - ' i

dn/Ict At the Back of 'the Senio'r Wardcn; or at his Right

Hand, if he permits. i ' *

Mſſafl Your Buſineſs there? . _ ' '2

ſinſ: To carry Meſſages from the Senior to the Junior War

den, that they may be difperſed round the Lodge. _

Master to the Senior Deacan. Pray where is the Senior Dea

con's Place in the Lodge? . * ,,

Sm. Dearan's ſinſ At the Back of the Master ;' or at hie

' Right Hand, if he permits. - . _,

Maſi Your Buſineſs there, Brother? , ' I

ſinſ; To carry Meſſages from the Master to the Senior.

VVarden. _ ' i '

MaſyThe Junior Warden's Place in the Lodge?

Anſ ln the South. ' -
jl/[aſi \Vhy in the South Brother? i

' Jun. Warden's ſinſ The better to obſerve 'the Sun at high _

Meridian, to call the Men off from Work to Refreſhment,

and to ſee that they come on in due Time, that the Master

may have Pleaſure and Proſit thereby. I,

Maſ. Pray where is the Senior Warden's Place in the

Lodge? ,

ſinſ In the West, Right Wotſhipful.

Maſ to the Sen. lfflarden. Your Buſineſs there, Brother?

Sen. Warden's ſinſ As the Sun ſets in the West to cloſe the

Day, ſo the Senior Warden stands in the West to cloſe the

Lodge, to pay the Men their Wages, and diſmiſs them from

their Labour. ' _

I A Centinel placed at. the Lodge-Door, to give the Sign when any one begs Ad

mittanceſ that the Wardens may examine him 5 he is a Member and has a Salary for

his Attendance

. . * Mdſ;

 _ LA]
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Maſ." The Master's Place in the Lodge 7

Sen. Warden's ſinſ In the East.

Maſ His Buſineſs there, Brother?

Sen. Warden': ſinſ As the Sun riſes in the East to open the

Day, ſo the Master ſtands in the Eaſt to open his Lodge, and

ſet his men to Work. .

[The Maſter taking off his Hat, declares the Lodge open by ſaying 2]

Maſ. This Lodge is open, in the Name of Holy St. ye/m

forbidding all Curſing, Sweating, or Whiſpering, and ali

profane Diſcourſe whatever, under no leſs Penalty than what

the Majority ſhall think proper.

After this he puts on his Hat, and gives three Strokes on

the Table with a ſmall wooden Mallct, the rest of the Bre

thren being uncovered. \

The Qzestion being aſked by the Master, if any Perſon is in

Waiting to be made, and being anſwered in the affirmative by

one of the Compauy who had previouſly recommended Some

body isa proper Perſon to be admitted a Brother; the Senior

and Junior Warden, and an Affiſtant or two, are ordered to

go out into the Room where he is waiting, and to prepare

him for Admiffion, in the following manner :

They aſk him, if it is his own Deſire and Choice to be made

a Free-Maſhn, and alſo his Name, Proſeffion, and'Place of A

bode; to which he anſwers; then they uncover his Right

Knee by taking off his Garter, and unbuckling his Leſt Shoe,

flip the Heel down; or, in ſome Lodges, put on a 'Slippen

When this is done, his Shoe and Knee Buckles, Silver Buttons,

Rings, Breeches Buckle, (if he has one) and the Money in his

Pockets is taken from him ; (and in ſome Lodges they take the

Buttons from the Coat, and all the Lace off; but this is not the

general Custom,) he then is blinded by a Handkerchiefor two

tyed over his Eyes, and in this Situation is led into the Room ad

joining to the Lodge, where the Tyler ſtands at the Door.

While the Wardens are doing this the Brethren in the Lodgc

put every Thing in Order for his ReCeption ; and the Shape

or Figure of a Lr-dge, is very curiouſly drawn with Chalk,

Stone- Blue and Charcoal intermixed; or with red and white

Tape, fastened with little Nails, on the Floor,* at one End

of the Room. At the Eaſt End of this Drawing (for it ought

to be due East and West) is placed an Arm-Chair, or ſmall

Table or Stool, 'behind which the Master ſtands, properly

* See 'the Frontiſpiece to this Work, which is the exact Shape of the Drawing,

though different Lodges vary as to the ornamental Part of it 5_as that depznds en the

Fanty ofthe Per-ſon who draws it.

cioathed ;
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cloathed ; on the Seat ofthe Chair, or on the Table, is laid the

Holy-Bible, opened, at the Goſpel of St. John; the other

Officers, and all the Brethren arranging themſelves accord

ing to their Degree and Seniority; the Room is grandly il

luminated, and three large lighted Candles, in elegant carved

Candlesticks, are put in a triangular Form one on each Side

the Bible, and the other at the Bottom; and in many Lodges

ſome powdered Rozin mirxed with ſhining Sand, is strewed on

the Floor. * ,

The Candidate being in waiting at the Outſide blindſold,

the Wardens, or Conductors give three Distinct Knocks at

the Door oſ the Lodge, and the Master anſwers on the' Inſide

with three Strokes, and ſays, t' Who comes there i" The

Candidate then repeats after a Perſon who prompts him, V One

who begs to be received into the Fellowſhip of this VVorſhip

ful Lodge, as many Brothers and Fellows have don'e before

me." On ſaying this, the Door is Opened, and he is taken

Hold of by the right and left Arm by the Wardens, and led

three Times round the Room, being blindfold, and brought

up' to the Drawing on the Floor prepared ase before men

tioned for the Making, all the Brethren placing themſelves

'on the Sides in Order, properly cloathed with white Aprorrs,

Gloves, &e. and the different Officers wearing round their
ſiNecks the Emblems of their Rank.

The Master taking his Place at the' Upper End of the

Drawing, and the Candidate standing at the Lower End

fronting him, cloſe to the Firſt Step, called the First Degree,

or Eiitered Apprentice's Step, the Bible being placed before

the Master in a large Chair, or on a ſmall Table, opened at

the Goſpel of St. j'a/m, the Master ſays, V Is it of your own

Free Will and ChoiCe, that you deſire to become a Maſbn_?"

and, upon his anſwering 'U It is;" the Master ſays' " Let him

" ſee the Light," and the Junior Warden immediately unties

the Handkerchief that has all along blinded him.

He is then ſhewwhow to advance, and place his Feet at

three Steps properly fronting the Chair or Table in which the

Bible is laid, and a Pair of Compaſſes are placed against his

naked left Breaſl', which he holds with his leſt Hand: his

right Knee being bare, he kneels on a littleStool placed on

purpoſe, and the Shoe of his' left Foot is ilipped down, or
rather aſſSlipper is placed on his left Foot; and in this Posture

' one of the Wardens add-reſſes him to the followmg P-urport:

" That he is now-entering into a reſpectable Society, that'ic

contains nothing contrary to Law, Religion, or Morality; nor

is there any Thing in it inqonfistent with the Allegiancc du?
t'ſi

\
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tohis Majeſty, or Master ; and then the WorſhipſuiGrandd

Meffler, ſays, (the Compaſſes being held to the naked leſt

Breaſt of the Perſon to be made, and his right Hand laid on
the Bible) U Will you promiſe neverv to diſcloſe, in any Man

ner whatever, the Secrets of Free-Maſonry, except to a Bro

ther at the Lodge, and in the Preſence of the Mryier P" and, on

his anſwering, U I will ;" he repeats the following Oath after

the Master, which is called The Entered Apprentice's Oath :

" I. G. F. of my own Free Will and Accord, and in the

" Preſence of Almighty Gad,* and this Right Worſhipful

" Lodge, dedicated to St John, do hereby and herein most

" ſolemnly and ſincerely ſwear, that l will always hale, con

" ceal, and never reveal any of the Secrets o'r Myſteries of

" Free-Maſhnry, that ſhall be delivered to me now, or at any

" Time hereafter, except it be toatrue and lawful Brother ; or

'* in ajust and lawful Lodge of Brothers and Fellows, him or

" them whom Iſhall find to be ſuch, after juſt Trial anddue Exa

'* mination.-l furthermore do ſwear, that I will not write it,

"a r . cut it, ſtint it, mark it, flain or engrave it, or cauſe

" ſo to be done, upon any Thing moveable or immoveable, un

" der the Canopy of Heaven, whereby it may become legible or

" intelligible, or the leaſt Appearance of the Character of a

V Letter, whereby the ſecret Art may be unlawfully obtained.

" All this I ſWe-ar, with a strong and steady Reſolution to per

" form the ſame, without any Heſitation, mental Reſervation,

'5 or Self-Evaſion of Mind in me whatſoever, under no leſs

'5 Penalty than to have my Throat cut acroſs, my Tongue

_ " torn out by the Root, and that to be buried in the Sands of

'5 the Sea, at Low Water Mark, a Cable's Length from the

'5 Shore, where the Tide ebbs and flows twice in Twenty

'5 four Hours. So help me God and keep me fledſast in this

* ' my Entered Apprentice's Obligation." [He hzſſer the Book]

Among the Antient Free-Maſons they uſe a Prayer, which is

inſerted in the Lecture, but the Modern Maſem" omit it, and,

as ſoon as the above Obligation is finiſhed, the new-made

Member is taught the Sign, Grip, and Paſs-'ward of an En

tered Apprentice, as follows: -

The Sign is by drawing your Right Hand acroſs edgeways 5

as the Penalty of_his Obligation is, that an Entered Appren

tice would ſooner have his Throat cut, than diſcover the Secrets

of Maſonry.

* The Form of the Oath differs in many Lodges, thoug-i this is the ſtrictest in Uſe;

and in ſome Societies, inſtead of ſaying, "In the Preſenee of Almighty God,"lt

runs thus, V I'promiſs before the Great Architect of th' Hair/erſe," But, Th

' ' e
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The Grip, isſſ by taking the Warden or a Brother with your

Right Hand, and preſſing hard with your Thumb-nail upon

the first Joint of the Fore Finger of his Right Hand.

The word is by whiſpering in his Ear, JACHlN.

The Ceremony being now ended, he is deſired to pay the

uſual Fees of being made; which offering to do by putting his

Hand into his Pocket, he finds no Money; and this generally

cauſes a Laugh among the Brethren, as all Kind of Metal had

been taken from him before he was admited into the Room ;

but being now restored, he diſcharges his Fees, and an Apton'

being brought him (for which he pays aShilling,) and aList of

the Lodges, he is congratulated by his Brethren; but before

he ſits down a [Vop and Pail is brought, and he is told he must

waſh out the Drawing on the Floor, with which he must corn
ply, _ctto the no ſmall Diverſion of the Company. In ſome

Lodges, in orderto prevent this diſagreeable Part of the Cere

mony, they make Uſe of red Tape and Nails to form the Draw;

ing or Figure of the Lodge, which prevents any Mark or Stain

on the Floor, and is certainly preferable to that of Chalk.

They now begin' to take their Seats at the Table, according'

to. their Degree, and the new Member is placed, for that'

Night only, on the Right Hand of the Master; and the Table.ſ

being 'plentifully stored with Wine, Punch, Tobacco, Pipes,

&e. the Master drinks to the new-made Maſon, and is joined

by the 'Company, all standing up, except the new Brother,"

who ſits; and the Warden instructs him how to return the

Compliment in proper Form. Having filled a Bumper, he

ſays as follows: U To the Right Worſhipful the Master, the

Senior and Junior Wardens, and the rest of the Officers and

Members of this Lodge, wiſhing them Succeſs in all their pub

lic and private Undertakings; to Maſonry in general, and this

Lodge in particular, 'craving your Affistance." They anſwer,

" We will aſſist you;" he then drinks his Glaſs; throws it out

strait from his Mouth, and brings it back three Times, all the'

Company keeping the ſame Motion with their empty Glaſſes,
and then ſetct them all down together at once on the Table,

and all clapping the Hand three Times, keeping due Time,

and stopping a little between every three Times, This is

termed Firing among them. \

After theyihave regaled themſelves a little Time, the Wor

ſhipful Master calls to order, and ſays, they must proceed to

instruct their new Brother in what further belonge to the Craft,

which is by Way of Catechiſm, or Lecture; the Maſter aſk

ing the destions, and the Members, properly ſeated, making

the Anſwers one after the other 5- this is termed WORKINGd;

, an
>
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_ and when it comes to an Member's Turn to anſWer who
Y a

perhaps is not properly qualiſied, by not having a good Me

mory, he gets' up, and clapping his' RightHand on his Left

Breast, makes a low Bow; which is conſidered as an Excuſe,

and it paſſes on to the next Perſon on his Leſt Hand.

The Lecture uſed after t/ye Making an Entered Apprentice,

as delivered in the best Lodges, though in ſome they do

not uſe one Half of it. A

. Quest. B R OTH ER, is there any Thing between you

and me ? -

ſinſ There is, Right Worſhipſui. . A

2, What isit, Brother? e!

11. A Secret.

Q, What is that Secret, Brother? '

11. Maſzmry.

2.. Then I preſume you are a Maſhn ? . , '

A. I am ſo taken and accepted amongst Brothers, and Fel

lows. - *

52: What Sort of Man ought a Maſon to be?

A. A Man born of a Free Woman. _

2: Where was you firſt prepared to be made a Mrzſeu?

A. In my Heart. .

_ Where was you next prepared?

11. In a Room near to the Lodge.

2: How was you prepared Brother?

11. I was neither naked nor cloathed; barefoot nor ſhod;

deprived of all Metal; hoodwinked, with 'a Cable oſ Tow

about my Neck, when I was led to the Door of the Lodge by

the Hand of a Friend, whom I afterwards found to be a Bro

ther. ' *

Q. How do you know it to be a Door, being blinded P

A. By finding a Stoppage, and afterwards an Entrance or

Admittance.

. How ot ou Admittance?
3: By TEſCCyKnOCkS.

Q. What was ſaid to you within?

A. Who comes. there. -

2.. What Anſwerdid you make, Brother? , -

A. One who begs to have and receive Part of the Benefit of

this Right Worſhipful Lodge, dedicated to St. John, as many

Brothers and Fellows have done before me.

2. By'what Means did you expect to obtain it?

. '

de By
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ſſ 'A By Being Free Born and well reported.

o

12: What was ſaid to you then?

A. Enter.

2; How did you enter, and upon what?

A. Upon the Point of a Sword or Spear, or ſome ſharp ln

flrument, preſented to my naked Left Breast.

2: What was ſaid to you then? -

A. I was aſked if I felt any Thing..

_( Q: What was your Anſwer?

A. I did.

2. You have told me the Manner of your being received,

pray who received you ?

A. The Junior Warden.

2: How did he diſpoſe of you?

A. He delivered me to the Mafler, who ordered me to kneel

down, when the following Prayer was made*.

St
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OLord God, thou great and univerſal Maſhn'of the

World, and first Builder 'of Man, as it were a Temple ;

be with us, O Lord, as thou hast promiſed, when to or three

are gathered together in thy Name, thou wilt be in the Midst

of them: Be with us, O Lord, and bleſs all our Undertakx

ings, and grant that this our Friend may become a faithful

Brother. Let Grace and Peace be multiplied unto him,

through the Knowledge of our Lard geſur Christ: And

grant, OLard, as he putteth forth his and to thy Holy

Word, that he may' alſo put forth his Hand to ſerve, a

Brother, but not to hurt himſelf or his Family; that where

by may be given to 'us great and precious Promiſes, that by;

this we may be' Partakers of thy Divine Nature, having

eſcaped the Corruption that is in the World through Lust.

U O Lord God, add to our Faith Virtue, and to Virtue

Knowledge, 'and to Knowledge Temperance, and to

Temperance Prudence, and to Prudence Patience, and

to Patience Godlineſs, and to Godlineſs Brotherly Love,

and to Brotherly Love Charity; and grant, O Lord,

that Maſanry may be blest throughout the World, and thy

Peace be upon us, O Lard; and grant that we may be all

united as one, through our Lard Jeſus Chriſt, who liveth

and reigneth for ever and ever. Abyen." ,

2, When you had received this Prayer, what was ſaid to

you ?v

A - * The Modern Maſcm: make Uſe of no Prayer, and very ſeldom repcat Half the

Must' _

Al
1 _.,..
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A. I was aſked who I put my truſt in. '

K; Your Anſwer, Brother?

11. In God. p 'X .' r

Q. What was ſaid to you nex: ' * ; -

A. I was taken by the Right-Handby a'Broth'er, and hefaid,

Riſe up, follow, your Leader, and fear no Danger, _ * _

2, After all this," how was you diſpoſed of? '. ,

A. I was led Three thries round the Lodge. '

2. Wheredid you meetWith thefirst Oppomran? , - z_
_ A. At the Back of the Jhnior Warden in the South', lwſſhere

I gave Three Knocks as at the Door. * ' ct ' 1" _

2: What anſwer did You receive? _' * ' jffl'i r l

A. He ſaid, who comes there. ' - ' "":" *

2: Your Anſwer? _ X . ' ſ

A. The ſame as at the Door, one Who Begs 'ſo have and re
ceive, &c. __ _ _ " \ "ct'

3, Where did you meet with the ſedond' Oppofition? **

. At the Back oſ the Senior VVarden'fli'n the West, Where
Imade the ſame Repetition as at ſithe Door, 'z He ſaid,-£Who

comes here. One who begs to have and receive, &e. ', -,.

2: Where did yo'u meetwith the third Opp'o'ſirion 2? ,_-' 5"

A. A: the Back oſ Zthe Maſier in the East, Where I made" the

Repetition as before, * U X ' ' . '

Q: What did the Master do With'you? * r £ J'

A. He ordered me back to' the Senior warden in thi'Wefl,

to receive lnstructions, _ ' _ . -* - r

Q. What Were the Instructions hegaveyoui __ . ;

II. He'taught meto-take one Step upon thefinfiffiep of a
rightAngle oblong Square, with my left Knee bare bent; ct my

Body upright, my Right Foot forming-'a Square, my 'naked

Right Hand upon the Holy Bible, with the Square and Come

paſs thereon, my Leſt Hand ſupporting the'ſame; where! todlc

that ſolemn Obligation or Oath oſ a Maſhit. ' - -'

Brether, can you repeat that Obligation P -

Al- wi}l do my Endeavour with Your Affistance', Right
Worſh ipful . ſſ ' ,

0 - inland u and be in. -

r

2' [lere the Oatlgiis repeated, as man-inned beforeflj .

2, Brother, after you received the Obligation, what wa
ſi ſaid to you I'

A. I was aſked, what I most deſired?

*' As ſoon as the Oath is repeated, they charge their Glafles, and drink, To the'

Heart that conceals, and to the Tongue that never z- vculs, and draw the (Flaſſes a

croſs their Throars, the Penalty of the obligation being that of having their

, Throat: cut, &a. ,

' E . Vv hat
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What was' your Anſwer?

A. To be brought to Light.

Q: Who brought you to Light ?

A. The Master and the rest of the Brethren. _

> i . When you was thus brought to Light, what were thei

'first hings you ſaw .

A. The Bible, Square, and Compaſs.

2. What was it they told you they ſignified?

11. Three great Lights in Maſanry.

" . Explailn them, Brother. _
. The Bible, to rule and overn our Faith; the Sctq'uare

to ſquare our Actions 3 the 'o'mpaſs, to keep us within

Bounde with all Men. '

. What were the next Things that Were ſhewn to you P'

r t. A. 'Three Candles, which I was' told were three Iefler Light-s

in Maſhnry.

2: What do they repreſent? '

_ 44, The Sun, _Moon, and Mqst'er-Ma an',
ſi ,Why ib, Brother? _ r .v t

ſi" 11.' There is 'the Sun to rule the Day, the Moon to rule the

Night, and the Master-Mqſon his Lodgeſ

_ What was then done to you ?' _ ' v ' '

* . The Master took' me by the Right-Hand, and gave me

the Grip and W'ord of_an Entered Apprentice, and ſaid, Riſe,

myBrothengCI-IIN 'r

* ' [The Sign is frequently given before the Grip and Wind]

2: Have you got this Grip and Mrd, Brother?

A. Ihave, Right Worſhipful. _

I. Fralycſgiveit to your next Brother.
ct [Taken his t-and Brother by the Right-hand, and" gives him the Grip and

ſi, _ Word ae- before deſcribed; and the-Brother tells the-Master that is rightJ

Fjrst Brother gives him the Gn'p, ſecond Brother ſays,

that's this? First Brother, The Grip of an Entered Appreh

tice. Second Brother, Has it got a Name? First Brorher, It'

has. Second' Brother, Will you give it me ?* First Brother.

zl'il ietper it with you, or halve it. Second Brother, I'll halve
iſſſwith your First Brother, Begin. Second Brother, No, yauſſr

begin first. First Brother, J A 5 Second Brother, C HI Ne

First Brother, JA C H iN.

First Brocher ſay-s, It is-right,- Worſhipſui Master.
. What was the next Thing that vWas ſhewn to you P

ſi. The Guard or Sign of an Entered Apprentice.

. Have you got that Guard, or Sign ?

[He draws his Right Hand acroſs his Throat edgways (as aſoreſaid,)- to ſhew the

Master that-he 1122.,

32.. After this what was ſaid to 'you

. Al I
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l- I was ordered to be taken back, and invested with

What I had been divested of; and to be brought back to re

turn Thanks, and to receive the Benefit of a Lecture, if Time

would permit.

2; After what you had been divested of was reurned, what

Was done to you ? '

_ 11. I was brought to the North-West Corner of the Lodge,

In order to return Thanks.

How did you return Thanks ?

A. Istood in the North-West Corner of the Lod e, and,

with the Instruction of a Brother, I ſaid, a Right orſhip

ful Master, Senior and Junior Wardens, Senior and Junior

Deacons, and the rest oſ the Brethren oſ this Lodge, Ireturn

you Thanks for the Honour you have done me, in making me

a Maſhp, and admitting me a Member of this worthy Society."

Z; What was ſaid to you then?

.' The Master called me up to the North-East Cor-ner of

the Lodge, and placed me at his Right-Hand.

2; Did he preſent you with any Thing?

A. He preſented me with an Apron, which he put on me :'

and told me it was a Badge oſ innocence, more antient than the

Golden Fleece or the Roman Eagle; more honoured than the

Star and Garter, or any other Order under the Sun, that

could be conſerred upon me at that Time, or any Time

hereafter. '

. What were the next Things ſhewn to on?

11,- The Master ſhewed me the working ools of an En

tered Apprentice.

3- What were the P

. The 24 inch gauge, the Square, and common ZGavel

or ſetting Maul.

2; What are their Uſes ?

aſ. The Square to ſquare my Work, the 24 Inch Gauge to

meaſure my Work, the common Gave] to knock off all ſuper

fluous Matters, whereby the Square may fit eaſy andjust. _

Brother, as we are not all working Maſhm, we apply

them to your morals, which we call ſpirituaiizing; explain

them. -

A. The 24. Inch Gauge repreſents the 24. Hours oſ the Day.

3: How do you ſpend them, Brother ? '

. Six Hours to work in, Six Hours to ſerve God, Six to

ſerve a Friend or a Brother, as ſar as lies in my PoWer, with

out being detrimental to myſelf or Family; and Six to refreſh

' a) ſelf b Sleep,y y - E 2 - - Why
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. XVhy was you neither 'naked nor cloathed, hare-foot
no: thod, with aſſ Cable-Tow (or Halter) about your Neck?- _

A. Iſ I had recanted, and ran oht- in the Street, the People

would have ſaid l was rnad; but iſa Brother had ſeen me, he
Would have brought me back, and ſeen Justice done me. i

* Why was you hoodwink'd P- p' ſſ ſi

A. That my Heart might conceal, before my Eyes

diſcover? ' . "' ' . * ' '- "

' The ſecond Reaſon, Brother?

the World in Darkneſs for the future.

. was you deprived of all Metal?

. 11.' That I. ſhould bring nothing offenſivc or deſenſive into

the Lodge. - ., ' * '
ſi , . There is another Reaſon, Brother, pray give it me?

. Asl was poor and pennyleſs when Iſſwas'made a Ma

ffizz, it informed me that I ſhould aſſist poor and pennyleſs Breg

j'thren, as far as lay in my Power.

2, Brother, you told me you gave Three Distinct Knocks

at the Door; Pray what do they ſignify? ' '

ſſ A. A certain Texr in Scripture. *

2; What is that Text, Brother?

l

. A, Aik, and you 'ſhall have; ſeek, and you ſhall find 5'

knock, and it ſhall be opened unto you; '

' How do you' apply this Text in Mix/bury?Lſought in my Mind 5 1 aſked of my Frien'd; Iltnoclted,"v

and the Door of Maſmry wasctopened unto me. _

* Why had you a Sword, Spear, or ſome Other warlike

Instrurnent, preſented'to your naked Left-Breast particularly? '

1. Becauſe the Leſt-Breast is the nearest the Heart, that it

plight be the more a Prick to my conſcience';, as it pricked
my Fleſh at that Time. ſſ ' ' * ſi t ct ' ct

' 27 Why was you led Three Times round the Lodge ._?

A. That all the-Brethen might ſee I was duly prepared;

. Whenyou was made anvApprentice, why was yourv

Leſt-Knee' bare bent." _ _ , p

' A. Becauſe the Leſt Knee is the weakest Part of my Body,

and an Entered Apprenfice is the weakest Part 'of Maſanry,"
'yyhichlwas thenenteringintotct 7 " ' \ * '

As ſoon as the before mentioned Part of the Lecture is fie
piſhed, they begin to tctectgale themſelves with Wine'and Punch,

'and ſome Health isſipropoſed 5. The King and 'thi- 'Royai Family;"

To all Maſhm, when ae'uer diſhe'fſed ; and theſe Healths or Toasts'

furial-1 drank with _'hree TimesThree, and an Huzza at the'

'11. As-l waſſcts in Darkneſs at that Time, I ſhould lteep all
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\

End. Havincta rested ſor aſew Minutes, they proceed with the

D

þecture, and the Master begins, and ſays,

Q "Brother, we have been mentioning a Lodge ; pray what

makes a Lodge?

' A. A certain Number oſ Maſonr, Right Worſhipſui.

2, Pray what Number makes a Lodge? * -

A. Three, Five, Seven or Eleven..

2. Why do Three make a Lodge?

4. Becauſe there were Three Grand Maſan: in building the

orld. " '

The ſecond Reaſon, Brother. -

11. There were Three Grand-Maſons at the building Sol '

pron's Temple. .

' Why do Fiye make a Lodge?

11. Becauſe every Man is endued with Five Senſes.

3: What are the Five Senſes ?

' . Hearing, Seeing, Smelling, Tasting, and Feeling.

32; What Uſe are thoſe Five Senſes to you in Maſanry?

F Three are of great Uſe : viz. Hearing, Seeing, and

ee m . " .
' Hn what Manner, Brother? ſi

A. Hearing, to hear the I/Vord 5 Seeing, to ſee the Sign;
Falling, vto feel the Grip, that I may know a Brother as well

by Night as by Day." *

' Why ſhould Seven make a Lodge?

A.- Becauſe there are Seven liberal-Sciences.

3: Will you name them, Brother? 1 '

. Grammar, Rhetorick, Logick, Arithmetick, Geometry,

Muſick, and Astronomy. ' '
ct Brother, what doth thoſe Sciences teach you? -

II. Grammar teaches me the Art of Writing and Speaking

the Language. '

2, What doth Rhetorick teach you?

I. The Art oſ Diſcourſing upon any Topick whatſoever.

2; What doth Logick teach you ?

'41. The Art of Reaſoning well, whereby to diſcover Truth
from Falſhood. ct ' '

2; What doth Arithmetick teach you?

A. The Virtue of Numbers. - *
2, What doth Geometryſſ teach you? "

/I. The Art of Meaſuring, whereby the Egyptian: ſound '

_ out their oWn Land.'

Q *What doth M'uſick teach you, Brother?

II. Virtue oſ Sounds,
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fl: What doth Astronomy teach you ?

A. The Knowled e of the Heavenly Bodies.

2: Why ſhould leven make a Lodge, Brother?

A. There were Eleven Patriartbs, when 7zz/ZM was fold

into Egy t, and ſuppoſed to be lost.

. he ſecond Reaſon, Brother L?

A. There were but Eleven Apostles, when Julia; betrayed

Cbri .st. What Form is your Lodge 3 '

A. An oblong Square.

3; How long, Brother,P

A . From East to West,

. How wide, pray?

A. Between North and South.

25 How high.

A. From the Earth to the Heavens.

32: How deep _?

A. From the Surface oſ the Earth to the Center,

22), Why is your Lodge ſaid to be from the Surface to the

Center of the Earth 2

A. Becauſe that Maſhnry is univerſal,

5; XVhy is your Lodge ſituated East and West?

. Becauſe all Churches and Chapels are, or ought to be ſo,

52: Why ſo, Brother? '

A. Becauſe the Goſpel was first preached in the East and ex,

'tended itſelf to the West. L d r ' ' '

' . What ſupports your _o _ _73.' Three great Pillars. gþ

. What are their Names?

A. Wiſdom, Strength, and Beauty.

52: Who doth the Pillar of Wiſdom repreſent?

ſi. The Master in the East.

22: Who doth the Pillar of Strength repreſent?

11. The Senior Warden in the West.

. ' Who doth the Pillar of Beauty repreſent?

A. The junior Warden in the South.

I Why ſhould the Master repreſent the Pillar oſ Wiſdom?

A. Becauſe he gives Instructions to the Craſts to carry on

their Work with good Harmony.

s Q." thy ſhould the Senior Warden repreſent the Pillar of '

tren .
AgX; the Sun ſets to finiſh the Day, ſo the Senior Warden

stands in the West to pay the Hirelings their Wages, whichſſjs

the Strength and Support of all Buſineſs.

2. Why ſhould the Junior Warden repreſent the Pillar of

Beauty! ' '
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Iſ. Becauſe he stands in the South, at high. Twelve at Noon,

Which is the Beauty of the Day, to call the Men off from Work

to Reſreſhment, and to ſee that they come on again in due

Time, that the Master may have Pleaſdre and Profit therein.

2: Why is it ſaid that your Lodgc is ſupported by thoſe three

great Pillars, Wiſdom, Strength, and Beauty? _

A. Becauſe Wiſdom, Strength, and Beauty, are the Finiſh

ers of all Works, and nothing can be carried on without them.

2, Why ſo, Brother? X i

A. Becauſe' there is Wiſdom to contrive, Strength toſupport,

and Beauty to adorn.

2; Had you any Covering to your Lodge ?

11. Yes, a cloudy Canopy, of divers Colours, or the Clouds.

Q, How blows a Maſan's Wind, Brother ?

A. Due East and West. .

. What is it o'Clock, Brother?

A. Hi h- Twelve.

Q. Cast] the Men off from Work to Reſreſhment, and ſee

that they come on again in due Time. '

[Before the Cer'emony oſ Girl/ing 'be Men gfffm'r Winrk, the Entered Appnmia's

Song,- inſerted in the Collection of Songs at the End oſ this Book) is ſung, all the

Brethren standing up ; and, at the End of each Ver-ſe, they join Hands croſsways, ſo

a'sto form a Link, or Chain, and ſhake their Hands up and down, and stamp their

Feet hard on the Floor, keeping due Time ; and this is what. ſurprizes any: Strengq-s

who' may be in a Room underneath, or near the Lodge. It is termed by Maflmg

Dri-vingqf Piſa-1 '

The Lecture belonging to the vEntered Apprentice being now

ended, it is neceſſary the Brethren ſhould have a little Reſpite 5

and, perhaps it is Nine o'Clock in the Evening, when ſome of

the Members chuſe to have a Bit for the Tooth. Thoſe who

have ordered any Thing for Supper, retire into another Room,

after the following Ceremony is over: w'z.

The Mmrer qf Calling the Men from [Fork t'a refreſh

Ibemfllws. -

THE Master whiſpers to the Senior Deacon at his Right

Hand, and ſays,

" It is myKWill and Pleaſure that this Lodge be called from *

" Work to efreſhment, during Pleaſure.-"

'The Senior-Deacon carries it to the Junior Warden, by

whiſpering the above Words in hisJEar ; and he whiſpers it to.

the 'Junior Deacon at his RighteHandz the Junior Warden

receives it in the ſame Manner from the Junior Deacon, and

A declares

L-'H'r-l'
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t-deelares it aloud in the above Terms to the Lodge; then the'

thmior Warden=ſets his Column upright, and the Senior-layshii

down; the Care of the Lodge,ſ during the Members Refreſh

zment, being conſi ned into the Hands of the' Junior Warden.

The Senior and unior Warden's Columns, which they carry
-ih= their Hands, are generally a Foot and an Half long, andv

repreſent the AColumns _0r . Portico at the Entrance of the

Temple of Solomon, called JACHIN and BOAZ5 I the Ju

, nior's 'is called JACHIN, which ſignifies, ſo establiſh in the Lard 5

and the Senior's BOAZ, which deflotet'STRENCTt-Iſiq. . i
After a proper Time allowed for Refreſhmentſſ, ſithe Maſter

_ deſires the Junior Warden to'give the Word for the Appearance

of the Brethren again-in the Lodge, which Ceremonyia perform- -

ed as follows: . _ . . _. A '

The Master ſays, -' ' _ __ - J _ -

" It is my Will and Pleaſure that this Lodge þe called stern'

Refreſhment to Work." , , ' ' _ p A

And the Junior Warden laying dozwn his Column, the Se

nior ſets his up.-IfTime permits them to go on with' the Lee

'tirre, they proceedto the FellOWS-Craſt's Part, iſythe new-made'

'Brcthren have been promoted to that Degree. It is the general.

- Cuflom now to 'make them Entered Apprentices and Fellow->

x Crafts onthe ſame Night 5 and as the Ceremony is the ſame as

t thatoſ' the "Entered 'A'pprentice's, except the Odtb, ſJ/ard, Sign,

Grip, Paſs-Grip, and Paſs-Mrd, we ſhall give 'out Readers

.zhatPartz and then go on tozthe ellow-Craft's, Lecture.

"* -..l., . - '

_ A * U ſſ FTbe'Oalb -of*a'*FcllÞ'*w erfl;- " .

'U I 'G, F, of my own Will and Accord, and in the Preſence

** of Almighty God 'and this right worſhipful Lodge, dedi

. " cated to St. jobn, do hereby and hereon, most ſolemnly and

'U ſincerely ſwear, thatl will always h'ail, conceal-,_- and never

Will reveal that Part of aFellow-Craſt to'an Entered Ap

" prentice; or either of them, except it be in a true and lawful

f' Lodge of Craſts, him or them whom Lſhall find. to be ſuch

'U after just Trial and due Examin'ation. '

"- I furthermore do ſwear, that I'will anſwer all Signs and
ſi" Summonſes ſent to me from a Lodge of Craſts, if within the

't Length ofrny Cable-Tow.

I alſo ſwear that IWilllnot wrong a Brother or ſee him
ſi "ctwrſſong'd, but give him'fjrii'ely Notice of all approaching Dan

" gers whatſoever, as far'as my Knowledge leads me. I will -

'I 'I

1 See the first Book of Kings, Chapter vii.

, _ * V alſo
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*_* alſo ſerve a Brother as far as lies in my Power, without being

_" detrimental to myſelf'or Family; and I will keep all my Broa
ct" thet's Secrets as my own, that ſhall be delivered to me as

(ſi' ſuch, Murder and Treaſon only excepted. ' _

5' And that at my own ſtee Will, all this l ſwear with aſirm

" and steady Reſolution to perform the ſame, without any

" Equivocation or Heſitation in me whatſoever, under no leſs

V Penalty than to have my Heart torn from under my Leſt

t' breast, and given to the Vultures of the Air as a Prey: So

V help me God, and keep me steadfaſt in this my Craft's Obli

'fl gation;" He kgffi: the Book.

fNote. If a Brothet is within the Length of a Cable-Tow, which is Three Miles, he

ought to come to his Lodge; but this Part of his Oath is now diſpenſcd with, as no

Brother is required to go oftener than he chuſcs.]

The W'ord is BOAZL

The Sign. Lay the Right Hand to the Left BrEaſ't, and keep

the Thumb quite on a Square; and hold the Leſt Hand exact

ly upright, forming a Square.

The Pq/i-Griþ. Put the Thumb-Nail of the Right Hand

between the first and ſecond Joint o'f your Brorher's Right

Hand, and preſs it cloſe.

The Fast-Word. SHlBBOLETH. _

The Grip. The ſame as the Paſi-Grt'þ; but in the Place of

preſſing the Thumb Nail [winnen the first and ſecond Joint of -

. a Brother's Right Hand, let it be put on the mnd ſfoint only.

The FelloW-Craft is always taught the uc Gu'ard, as it is

termed, of his Part, by taking two Steps upon the Second Step

of the Drawing on the Floor, with his Right Knee bent, and

quite bare; his Left Foot forming a Square; his Body erect;

when he kneels to receive the Oath, his Ri ht Hand is on the

Bible, and his Leſt Hand ſupported by the oint of a Pair, of

Compaſſes, ſo as to form a Square. When he returns Thanks

for being admitted a Fellow Craft, he repeats the ſame Worde

as the Entered Apprentice, Only with this Difference, for ad

mitting me a Fellow-Graſſ.

fſbe Manner of reþeating the Fellow-Craft': Lecturet

Queſſ BROTHER, are you a Fellow-Craft ?

Anſ. I am 5 try me, and prove me.

2; Where was you made a Craſt?

A. In ajust and lawful Lodge of Crafts.

52: How was you prepared to be made a Craſt ?

_F I." I WIB

1
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. , - A, 'I was neither naked nor cloathed, barefoot nor ſhed; iri a *

t
_h_alting moving Posture; and being deprived of all Metal, I Was

4 led to the Door of the Lodge by the Hand of a Brother. ſi _ſſ

' 'How got youlAdmittance? , ct ct

A. By three distinct Knocks.

v What was ſaid to you from within ?

A. Who comes there. X

- .- . Your Anſwer, 'Brother ?

-\;.

i ' one who bath ſerv'd his Time'juffly and lawquYTan '

.

Entered Apprentice ought to do, and now begs to become m'ore
perfect in Maſhnry, by being admitted a Fellow-Cra'ft. - ſi

-' How do you eXpect to-attain it, Brother? - '

A. By the Benefit-of a Paſs-Mrd. -

A. Have you got that Paji-Wa'rd?

A. Ihave. -

- Give it me,- Brother? p " - '_

þ A. SHIBBOLETH. _ ' ,
What did he ſayſſto you then? 1' '

A. Paſs, SHlBBOLETH.

. What became of you then?
ſi ſi. I was twice Ied round the Lodge.

2. Where did you meet with the firſt Oppoſition? _

1 'AſſAt the Back of the Senior Warden, whereI made the

ſame'Repetition as at the Door. ſ '* 4

Q: Where did you meet with the ſecond OpPoſition? _

il. At the Back of the Master, where I, made the ſame, R'e

petit-ion as atthe Door. ' * * '

2. 'What did he do with you? _ ' v ' " _ '

II. 'He orderſd me back to the Senior Warden, 'toj'r'e'ceiVe
Instructjons. 4:,' r , t . * '- t ſſ ſſ '

What Inflructions did he give y0u?

A." He taught, me tqrſhew the Master my due Guard, and

to take two Steps upon the ſecond Step ofa right-angled oblong

-.Squ'are_, with my RightKnee bent bare, my Left Foot forming

a Square, my Body upright; my Right Hand upon the holy

Bible, my Left Arm ſupported by the Point of the Compaſſes,

grmjng a Square,; where Itook the leigation of a Fellow

raft. - v- * -

What did he. then do to you ?

"" 11. He ordered me hack, and to be inVested with what I had

been divested of, and'then I was brought back in order to re

turn Thanksffl ' * *

* When a Member anſwersany of theſe Weffions with Readineſs, the Master
sſzz'S,_Tban-% you, Brother; ſſand then proceeds. They generally ſmoke and drink

i during the Time the Lecture is repeating.

v A. After
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52: After you was thus admitted aFellow Craſt, didyou

ever work as a Ctaſt? -

11. Yes, in the Building of the Temple. '

2: Where did you receive your Wages?

ſi. In the middle Chamber.

' When you came to the Door of the middle Chamber,

who did you ſee P *

A. A Warden. ' a

Q: What did he demand oſ you, Brother?

A. The Paſs-word oſ a Craft. '

3: Did you give it him?

. I did.

. What was it?

_ . SHIBBOLETH. 7 '

2, How got you to the middle Chamber?

11. Through the Porch.

Q' Did you ſee any Thing there worth your Notice,

Brother?" V_ .\ . * . ,

a', ldid, Right Worſhipful. . _

What was it? ,
' 27." Two fine Braſs Pillars. ' ſi

_ -What were they called ?

71.'[JACHIN and BOAZ.

" 1 How high were theſe Pillars, Brother?

A. Thirty-five, Cubits, with a ffſhapiter of five Cubits,

which makes it forty high, '

[In the First Book of Kings, Chap. vii. Ver. zo, it is ſaid they were but 18 Cubits

. high, and a Line of 12. Cubits meaſured them round, which is about 4. Cubit'

Diametcr: this bears no Proportion, according to the Rules of Architecture. S'

Iomzm's Temple was a grand Building, and every Thing bore true Proportion, and

it anſwers exactly with the Corintbian or Compofite Order, for it is about Ten

Diameters high. In the 3d Chap. of the ſecond Book of Cbrom'cler, Ver. 15, it

is mentioned they were 35 Cubits high, and the Chapiters 5 Cubits each, which

makes 40 Cubits, ſo that is was exactly' 60 Feet high ofour Engliſh Meaſure;

2: What were they adorned with, Brother? .

A. Two Chapiters, Five Cubits high each. . -'* _

2', What elſe were they adorned withi- 2- l

A. Net-work, Lilly-work, and Pomegranates. ..., .

2: Where they hollow, Brother? - - u z _- * ' "'

- 'X."They were hollow: ' > - ' '
How thick was the Shctell? 1 r' i j ' -

A. -Four*lnches, or-an Hand's Breadth. -'-'-- - * -

11- Q"Wh_ere were-th'ey-cast?" "m" " '

A. On the Plain of J'ai-dam, between Succo'tb and Zdrlba,

where the rest-oſ Solomon's holy Veſſels were cast.

L'Whe _
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2, Who caſt them ?

(1. Hiram ſhzff, the Widow's Son.

End of the Fellow-Graſſ; Lrcturt.

There are ſome Maſters of Lodges who pretend to argue

farther; particularly in the Iri/h Lodges. Some will aſk, Why

they were ſquare; Why hollow; Why costly; Why hewn

or ſawed Stones. The Reader need only compare the 5th, 6th,

_7th, and Sth Chapters of the Firſt Book of Kings; and the

zd, 3d, and 4th of the Second Book of Chronitlgs, and he will

find all the Reaſons ever uſed, _

This Lecture is always cloſed' with the Fellow-Craft's Song,

inſerted at the End of the Book; and by this-Time it is per

haps between Ten and Eleven at Night; when the Master

orders the Lodge to be ſhut, which is performed in the ſame

Manner as that of opening it. The Senior Warden fiands

up and declares, r

' t' It is our, Right Worſhipful Master's Will and Pleaſure

" that this Lodge ſtands cloſed 'till the First, Second, or

a Third Day (mentioning the Day of the Week) in the next

" Month."

The Master,Wardens,Deacons, Secretary, and all the Officers

and Brethren take off their Jewels from their Necks, and each

Member may go or ſi! as he thinks pr0per; nothing of Ma

finry must be mentions during the Remainder of the Night;

and it ſometimes happens, that after the Lodge is cloſed, ſome

Member, being warmed with the Juice of the Grape, thinks

he may diſpenſe with the Laws 'of Decency, and indulge him

ſelf with an obſcene Song; but though it is a Maxim pretty

generally received, that good Singers ſhould be free from all

Refirictions, yet the better Sort of Free-Maſhm have not a

dopted it, though they do not exclude gay and joyous Songs

after the Lodge is ſhut.

In all Companiesit is looked upon as a Breach of Politeneſs

to whiſper, but it is generally conſidered only as a Breach of

Politeneſs 5 by Free-[Maſom it is looked upon as a Crime, which

is often puniſhed with greater or leſſ Severity, as the offending
Party may or may not be elevated with Li uor. ct

The next Degree in Maſhnry to the Fellow-Craft is that oſ

Master 3 which we ſhall give a Relation of in the best Manner

poſſible, as the cuſtom varies greatly in different Lodges.-.-The

Drawing on the Floor is more grand, and finely decorated

with, suzblematiczl Figures, .

The
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The Way to prepare him is the ſame as the Appre_ntice*s

and 'Fellow-Craft's, but both Shoes are taken off, his Arms and

Breast are naked, and he gives all the Words, Signs, and Grips

of the twr) first Degrees.

The Paſſ-Word isTUBAL-CAIN.

The Sign. Draw the Right Hand acroſs your Belly; that

being the Penalty of the Obligation.

The Grip. Take hold of the Right Hand of the Master

with your Right Hand, and preſs your Fore Finger Nails hard

under his Wrist; put your Right Foot to his; your Right'

Knee to his; and your Right Breast to his, with your Leſt

Hand round his Back; and then whiſper ſoſtl in his Ear, The

Mrd, MAHABONE *, iſof the Antient aſhm; if of the

Modern, MACBENAC.

But as the Ceremony of Making will be understood better

from the Mq/Ier's Lecture, we ſhall give it you in the follow

ing Words, as performed in all good Lodges.

The Master? Lectare -f-.

22; WHERE have you been, Brother?

__ . A. In the West. p

. And where are ou oin .
3.' To theEast. 'y g g

. Why do you leave the the West and go to the East?

E Becauſe the Light of the Goſpel was first ſhewn in the

a .

2, What are you going to do in the East, Brother?

A. To look for a Lodge of Masters.

, Then l preſume you are a Master Ilſfaſan, Brother?

A. I am ſo taken and accepted amongst Masters.

2, Where was you past Master, Brother?

A. In a Lodge oſ Masters. -

2; In what Manner was you prepared to bemade a' Master?

A. My Shoes were taken off my Feet, both my Arms and

Breast were naked ; and being deprived of all Metal, I was led

to the Door oſ the Lodge

2; How got you Admittance, Brother?

A. By three distinct Knocks.

2.. What was ſaid to you from within?

'Mababone ſignifies Rotten to 'be Bone ; it is held as ſacred among Maſam, and

'þey are very cautious in ſpeaking it.

- _ 'r The Mqflrr'r Lectun is never performed but in a Lodge oſ Master: 5 no APPYM'

'ice or Fellow-Qraſt can he allowed to be preſent.

a. Who
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A. Who comes there. -

2; Your Anſwer, Brother? .

A. One who hath justly and lawfully ſerved his Time as an

Enter'd Apprentice and FellOW<Craſt, and who now begs to

become more perfect in Maſar'z'ry, by being admitted aMaster.

Q: How' do you expect, to attain it? 2 ,

A. By Virtue oſ aPaſs-word. _ _ i _ - ,

2: Will you give me thatPaſs-woſd? . s, .- , t
A' I i

. Pray give it me then, Brother?

A. TUBAL-CAIN all. ,

2: , WVhat was ſaid to you then?

'A Enter TUBAL-CAIN. -

In what 'Manner was you diſpoſed of?

A. 'I was led once reund-the'Lodge. \

_ 2. Where did you meet with thevfirſi Oppoſition? ._

11. At the Back of theMaster. .. .- .,_, _ -. r.
2; What did he demand oſ you, Brother ?*ct

11. The ſame as attheDoor. r * -- .-_ ,
Q'. Howſiwas you diſpoſed'oſiſi " '

A. He order'd me back to the senior Warden in the West,
to receive Instructions. , £ i 7 ſi ſſ

2. What were the Instructionsyoureceived from the Senior, .
Warden? A " V v ſſ_ p x '

A. -He taught me as Ivſlropdin the West toſhew the Maſter
in the East my. due Guard or Siſi nſiof an Appremz'cg, ſſ'and to take

one Step upon the first Step oft e'Right-'Anglſie'oblong Squ'aret

my other.F00t forming a- Squ_are._ _' ,, , .' '

zdly. I was taught to take two, Steps upon the ſar_n_e oblong
Square, ſhewing him theſiSi'gh'oſ a Fellqw-Crafl. _ _ \

3dly. I was taught to take three Steps upon the ſame' oblong

Square, with both rn Knees hent bare, my Bodyfiuypright, my

Right Hand upon. t e'Ho'ly Bible, both, the Points oſ. the

Compaſſes extended to my Right 'nd Leſt Breast, where [took

the ſolemn Obligation or Oath o a 'Mzffler-Maſhn, _

3 v' ., Can you repeat the Obligatio'n you ſpeak of?_ ' - _, -

A. I'll do my Endeavour, Right Worſhipſul, craving you;
Affistance. 3 . . ſi . . _ _

2, Stand up and begin, Brother. . , ' _. _

' ' ' -- .. . 5

" 'Tubal Cain; he was the Inventor oſ Braſs, Iron and other Metals- He Fame

gwmpcain by, the fifth Generation. In the fourth Phaptgnofþgiencfls, j's a

ull Account of the Origin oſ the'Fan'iilyi
...

_ . - .; 2.,.-.1. . < -_ r
u .->, .-. r _ . - - , -, s I_ -

....-.,,_..*.*: ,_-L.. ,.- - !-r..;...'{ ,.,.,.,.- . .v --. -.,... . \,'-_ \ - 9.
\ t r - i ' v. i

A- not' "ſ." ' ."\ ..-. L'd l'll'U' ' ' ſi.- -J

'oh

--- atyou __
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A. K I G. oſ my, own free Will and Accord, and in

' 3 the 'Preſe'nce zoſ Almighty God, and this Right

!<.W0rſhipſul Lodge, dedicated to St. John, do hereby and

U hereon most ſolemnly and ſincerely ſwaar, that I will always.

U hail, eonceal, and never reveal, that Part oſ a Mzffler Maſon

U to a Fellow-Craſt, no more than that oſ a Fellow-Crafr, to

" an Enter'd Apprentice, or any of them to the rest of the

U World; except it be to a true and lawful 'Lodge oſ-Masters,

a him or them, whom I ſhall findto be ſuch, aſtef just Trial

V and due Examinatipn. I furth'ertrtore do ſwear, that I* will

V anſwer all Signs and Sunumonſes,_ſent to me'ſrom a Lodge

'5 of Masters, iſ within the Length 'oſk 'a Cable-Tow. I alſo

" will keep all the Secrets oſ my Brethren as my own, that is

f* delivered to me as ſuch, Murder 'and Treaſon excepted, and

'F that at my own ſrce Will 1, I will*not wrong 'a Brother, or

'5 ſee him wrong'd, but give him timely Netice oſ all approach'

U ling Dangers, as far as my Knowledge leads me; Ialſo will

*<_ ſerve a Brother as ſar as lies in' my Power, without being

N detrimental to myſelſor Family,"w \ ' . - -
. cc And I ſurthermore,do',promiſe; that'l' Will notſihave 'any

U carnal Converſatloii Witha Brother's .Wiſe, 'Sister of Daug'h'
V ter, and that [Will never diffiowi'ffiat i's done inſitheIaodge, -

F' butþwill be agreeable to* allLaws Whſiatſoever. ' All this I

t: "ſwear, with a firm' and stead Reſolution't'o perform'the'ſa'me,

V Without any Heſi'tation'in me never, under 'no leſs' Pe

35 nalty than to' have my Bodyilſevjerfd'rinffwb, 'the'one lPart

ce carried to the South;'fand'th"e otheftfd the North '5 my Bowels

"burnt to Aſh'es initlie "South,'jant_i{tlte 'Aſhestohe ſcattered
'F beſor'e the Four' Wi'nds, ſdclz'a'vile WrEtcſſh ZS'I ſhould

f< he remembeſired'iio'ct'more 'aqtdþBFffdnY'Mdnner Of zMen,

t; (particularly'Mza/B'ZSYM help'rfie A d,* and keep' me ste'dſa'st

n in this my Master'eOþligatio'nP'f' "_ gffitj/M' Book' "'

_ leſhat was'ſhewn'fo'yOU aftelſ'Ybu'had'receiVed this Ob

' li ation. . ' ' ' * . '_ - ,X . g/ſ. One oſ the Master's Signs: A * ct'

4 [Gives theM'aster's Sign, and the.44i.pprentice's Grip.]

Has itgot avName? _ _-' - _ t. _ ,_

A. It has; * > - £ F- -7 .:.'i . .
7 . Will-you iVe-it'tneP' ſi_ *. . . _ , t -v

3.' JACHIN.g- ' *- _- ' ' ,

Will you be eſ'or ſtom? . - a. .., .

A.'From. - . ' t ,_ .
2, From wh'at,""Brother? ' ſſ " >- _' __

- /I. From an Entered Apprentice to a FelIOW-Crſiaſt. ' ' ' "

2: Paſs,

a
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aſ. Paſs, Brother? '

[He gi'es the Grip and Paſs-word.]

12: What was done to you then ?

A. He took me by the Gripe of a Fellow-Craſt, and ſaid,
what is this ? ct

Your Anſwer, Brother?

A. The Gripe oſ a Fellow-Craſt.

. Has it got a Name? _,

. it has. p a

6. Will ou ive it me. ''i BOAY. g

Q What was ſaid to you then?

A. Riſe up, Brother.

. What was then ſaid to you, Brother? '

A. He told me I then repreſented one oſ the greatest Me

in the World, our,Grand Master Hiram, who Was killed

at the Finiſhing oſ the first Temple, as you ſhall hear. '
Fifteen Fellow-Craſtsſi, (finding the Temple almost finiſhed,

and not'having i'eceived the Master's Word, becauſe their Time

was not come) agreed to extort it from Hiram the first Oppor-_

tunity, that they mi ht paſs for Masters in other Countries,

and receive Master's ages; but twelve oſ theſe Craſts rej

canted, and the other three were reſolved to carry it on ; their

Names were Jubela, Jubela, and ubelum, who knew it Was

always Hiram's Custom at high weive at Noon, When the

ſiMen were called off to Reſreſhment, to go into the Sanctum

Sanctarum, to pay his Adoration to the true and living God:

Theſe Ruffiansplaced themſelves at the three Entrances oſ the
Temple, viz. at the VVest, thſie South, and East Doors. v

At the North Door there Was no Entrance, becauſe the Sun

darted no Rays from thence: thus they waited till he had

finiſhed his Prayer to the Lord, to extort the Word and Grip

as he came out, or his Liſe* z and I-[iram came to the East

Door, and Jubela demanded the Master's Word ; but Hz'ram

told him he must wait, and Time and a little Patience would

bring him to it; and that it was not in his Power to deliver it

aIOne, except Three were together, tn'z. Solomon King oſ Iſrael;

'Hz'ram King oſ Tyre; and himſelf. Being diſſatisfied with this

Anſwer, he struck him acroſs the Throat with a-Twenty-four
Inch Gauge : Htſiram Abiff fled from 'thence to the South

Dcor, where he thought to have made his Eſeape; but he Was

accosted in the ſame Manner by Jubdo, to whom'he gave the

* Some Maſozu will inſist upon it that it was I' he wed; into theJemple; but

five no Reaſon for their Affernon.

ſame

- -*- I
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ſame Anſwer as the former; and he not being pleaſed with'if,

gave him a Blow with a Square upon his Left Breast, which made

him reel: Having recovered his Strength, he ran to the West

Door, the only Way left as he thought to make his Eſcape;

but he was accosted in the ſame Manner by 7ebulum, to Whom

he made the ſame Reply as to the two former; but he not being

ſatisfied therewith, gave him a more violent Blow than any of

the Others, with a common Gavel, or Setting Maul, upon his

Head, which killed him on the dpot. After this they carried

him out at the West Door, and hid him in a Heap of Rubbiſh

till TWCl\6 at Night, when they found Means to bury him on

the Side of a Hill, Six Foot East and West, and Six Foot per

pendicular*.

2: After you was thus knocked down T, what was ſaid to

you then i,

A. He ſaid I repreſented one of the greatest' Men in the

World, our Grand Master Hiram, lying dead.

2: Thank you, Brother.-Piay go on.

11. As l lay on my Back, the Master informed me how

*Hiram was found; and by what Means the three Ruffians were

diſcovered, as follows: -

a Our Master Hiram not coming to view the Workmen as
ct uſual, King Solomon cauſed strict Enquiry to be made; buſitthis

proving ineffectual, he was ſuppoſed to be dead. The twelve

Fellow-Crafts who had recanted, hearing the Report, went

to Solomon with white Aprons and Gloves, as Emblems of their

Innocence, and informed him of every Thing relative to the

Affair, as far as they knew; and offered their Affistance in
order to diſCOver the threcte Fellow-Crafts, who had diſappeared.

They ſeparated themſelves into four Parties; three went East,
three West, three North, and three South, in dest ofſi the

'Murderers. One of the twelve travelling on the Sea ſide, near -

Zoppa, being ſatigued, ſat down to refreſh himſelf; but was

oon alarmed by the following hideous Exclamations from the

Cliff of a Rock: " Oh ! that my Throat had been cut acroſs,

** my Tongue torn out by the Root, and buried in the Sands

* The Majimt differ alſo in this Particular: ſome will infist upon it that he was

not carried out at the West Door, but that the Aſſaſſtns took up a Stone on the Spot ,

where he was killed, dug a Hole, buried him in it, and then carried away the Rub

biſh in their Aprons. As it is a Matter which at this Time cannot be proved, it i'

not worth while to have any Diſputes about it.

1- Every Master, at the Time of Making, is knocked down; 'he Junior War

den strike' him with a 24 inch Gauge acroſs his Throat; the Senior strikes him

with the Square on his Leſt Breast, and the Master ſtrike: him upon the Head with

a Gave] till he falls, though not entirely by their Blow', the Brethren pulling him

down at the very lnstant the Blows are given.

, " of
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'6 of-tbe Saaat Low Water Mark, a Cable's Leo th from the

"4 Shore where the Tide ebbs and flows twice in 'fwent -foq_r

" Hours, erel had conſented to the Death oſ out &rand

" Master Himm! "-'* Ohl (ſays another) that my Hent

'4 had been torn from 'under my naked. Leſt Breast, and' givenv I

'4 a Prey to the Vultures of the Air, rather than I had 'been

'6 concerned in the Death oſ ſo good a Master l" " But (ſays

V a Third) (ſtruck him harder than you both; 'twas l that
'4 kilied him. Ohl that my Body had been ſevctered in two,

'4 and ſcattered to the south and North z my Bowels burnt tp

U Aſhes in the South, and ſcattered between the four Wind;

T of the Earth, ere l had been the Cauſe of the Death of orn

" good Master Hi'am." 'The Fellow-Craſt hearing this, went -

in Quest of his two Aſſociates; and they entered the Cliff of .

the flock, took and bound them faſt, and brought them to

King Solomon, before Whom' they conſeffiid their Guilt; and

begged so rlie. The Sentence paſſed on them was the ſame as

they expreſſed in their Exclamation in the Cliff; judela's

Throat was cut acroſs 5 foot-[ds Heart was torn from under his

Leſt Breast; and Jabeum's Body was ſevered in twoI and

ſeattered in the South and N0rth. ' '

Atter their Execution, King Solomon ſent the tWelve Craſts

to raiſe their Master Hirani, in order that hen-right be interred

in the Sanctum Snnctorum. And Solomon told them, that iſ they

bould not find a Key-wordrin him, or about him, it was lost;

for there were but three in the World that knew it, andi;

her/er could be dilivered without the three were together;

therefore, _as one was dead, it was loſt. But the first S' n and
Word that was made and ſpoke at his' raiſing, ſhould AM his'

ever after. The twelve Craſts went and cleared the Ruhhiſhct,

and found their Masterrin aman led Condjtion, having lain

fifteen Days; upon which they iſted up their Hands abov:

their Heads in astoniſhment, and ſaid O Lord my God! This

being the first Word and ſi n, King Solomon adopted it as the

grand Sign of a Master Maffion, and it is uſed at this Day in. all
ſithe Lodges of Maſiers. _ ,

2: PBrother, when Hiram was thus ſound dead, how was he

raZstd . ' - ' < ; r

' A', By the five Points ofFellowſhip.

What are the five Points oſ Fellowſhip?

A', He was taken by the Entered' Apprentice's Grip, Indlthe

Skin ſiipgied off. Then Was he taken by the Fellow-Craſt's

Qrip, which alſo flippe-l off; and lastly by the Mafler's Grip,

. Brother, it appears you could not have been raiſed but by

the hve Points of Fellowſhip, Pray explain them.

' ' ' - A Hand.
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- A. Hand in Hand ſignifies, that I will always put forth thy

Hand to ſerve a Brother as far as in my power lies.-Foot to

Foot, that I never will be afraid to go a Foot out of my Way

to 'ſerve a Brother.-Knee to Knee, that when I Pray, I \

'ſhould never forget my Brother's Welſare -Breast-to Breaſi',

'to ſhew I will keep my Brother's Setrets as my own.-- ſhe

Leſt Hand ſupporting the Back, thatl will always ſupport a.

Brother, as far as I can, without being detrimental to my own

* amil .
' yThank you, Brother.-But pray why was you deprived

'Of al Metai? - ' .

_' 21. Becauſe there was neither Axe, Hummer, or Sound of

*Metal Too] heard 'in building the Temple of Solomon.
ſi' - . Why ſo, Brother?

. Becauſe it ſhould not be poiluted.

2. How is it poflibie, Brother that ſuch a large Bu-iiding

ſhould be carried on, without the fiſe or Sound of ſome Metal

ool . '

7 11. It was prepared in the Forest of Lebanm, and brought

down upon pr0per Carriages, and ſet up with wooden Mauls

made on Purpoſe far the Occafion. .
12: Why were both your Shoes taken from off vyour Feet?

_ A. Becauſe the Placel stood on when I was made I Mſhn

Was Holy Ground.

_ What ſupþort'snut Lodge?

. Three-Pillars '

Pray what are their Names, Brother 'I

Wiſdom, Strength, and Beauty.

\_ Who do they repreſentP _ ._
A 17. Three Grand MaſteſirS'; Solom'ar't, King onIfi'fl'd; *Him)l',

Kihg of Tyr'e;_ and Hiram dbzffl who Was &il-led 'by 'the thwe
Fellow-Craſrs. ' _ - ſi

- . . Were, theſe three Grand Master: eo'hee'med in building

'Sola'nan's Teſhpie ? v

' ' I. ThEy were.

2, What was their Buſineſs, Brother?

. 11. Solomon found Proviſion and Money to pay the Work

then ; Hiram, King oſ fire, provided Materizils for the Build'

In'g 5 and Himm Iþjffpyrſormed or ſuperintended the Work;

This concludes' the Master's Part, and contains more thah

lion'e Lodge in ten makes Uſe of; though m OYhe-'s they pre

tend to aſk other deſhons, no Way relative tw/Vaſhm.

a
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The Manner of Constituting a Lodge, according to Ancient

Custom.

The Grand Master ſhould be preſent at the conſcCrating a

new Lodge, with his Deputy, Wardens, &e. but it is more

- common now to do it by his Deputy. Though, if the Deputy

is abſent, the Grand Wardens may perform the Ceremony.

The Lodge being opened, the new Master and Wardens

being among the Fellow-Craſts, the Grand Master aſks his

Deputy, if he has examined them, and whether he finds them

duly instructed in the Mysteries of the Order; and, on the De
puty's anſwering in the affirmative, the Candiſſdate is taken

from amongr his Fellows, and preſented to the Grand Master

by the Deputy, who ſays, V Right Worſhipful Grand Master,

U the Brethren attending here, deſire to be formed into a Re

u gular Lodge; and accordingly Ipreſent this worthy Brother

V [mentioning his Name] to be installed their Master, as I

'5 have good Reaſon to believe him to be true and trusty, and ,

V he will be an Honour to the Fraternity."

The Candidate is then placed on the Grand Master's Left

Hand, and, having had the unanimous Conſentof all the Bre

thren, the Grand Master ſays, '

45 I constitutc and form theſe good Brethren into aNew

'5 and Regular Lodge, and appoint you [mentioning his

" Christian and Sirname] Master of it, not in the least doubt

V ing of your Capacity and Care to preſerve the Credit and

U Character of your Lodge."

Then the Deputy gives him the Charges, and Orders belong

ing to a Master, and aſks iſ he will ſubmit to'the ſaid Charges,

as all Masters have done before him : he anſwers, U I will by

your help", and then he takes the following Oath, which is

given to every new Master annuaily, on their Knees. '

-*' I-G, F, of my own free' Will and Conſent, in the Pre

" ſence of Almighty God and this right Worſhipful Lodge,

" dedicated to St. John, do most ſolemnly and ſincerely ſwear,

_" that I will not deliver the Word and Grip belonging to the

U Chair whilst I am Master, or at any Time hereafter, except

U it be to a Master in the Chair, or apast Master, him or them '

'5 whom I ſhall find to be ſuch after due Trial and Examina

U tion.-l alſo ſwear, that I will act as Master of this Lodge

54 till next St. Jobn's _Day, 'and fill the Chair every Lodge

" Night, iſ] am within the Length of my Cable Tow.--I

U likewiſe further promiſe, that I will not' wrong this Lodge,

" but act in every Reſpect for the good of Maſonry, by be

," having myſelf agreeable to the rest of the Brethren; and

'* "" - maintaining
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K maintaining good Order and Regularity in this Lodge, as

" ſar as lies in my Power. All this I ſwear, wrth a firm and

" stedſast Reſolution to perform the ſame, under no leſs than the

" four following Penalties 5 my Throat cut acroſs, my Tongue

" torn out, my Heart torn from my Left Breast, and my Body

" ſever'd in two. So help me Go'd and affist me in this my

" Obligation belonging to the Chair." [Kiffiu the Book] He

is then raiſed- up, and preſented with his Warr'ants, the Book

of Constitutions, the Lodge-Book, and the lnstruments of

his Office.

Then the Members of this new Lodge with their Master,

make their Obedience to the Grand Master, or whoever offi

ciates in his Abſence, return Thanks in a very teſpectful Man

ner, and promiſe Obedience to the Grand.

The Grand Master then bids the new Master enter upon

the Duties oſ his Office, which he does by preſenting his Se

nior Warden for his Worſhip's Approbation 3 and upon this the

Senior Grand Warden gives him his Charges, and the Instru

ments oſ his Office, and instals him in his proper Place.

The new Master then nominates his Junior Warden, and he

is alſo preſented to the Junior Grand Warden, and receives his

Charges, the Enſigns of his Office, and is installed.

When this is done, the Grand Master congratulates the Bre

thren of the new Lodge, and gives them Joy oſ their Master

and Wardens, recommending Harmony, and hoping they will

i uſe their utmost Endeavours in the Cultivation oſ the Royal _

Art, and the ſocial Virtues. Then the Grand Secretary, or

whoever is ordered by the Grand -Master, proclaims the Lodge

duly constituted, and gives them the Number of the Lodge,

and orders it to be registered in the Grand Lodge Book, and

to notiſy the ſame to all the other Lodges. As ſoon as they

have received and returned the uſual Demonstrations oſ Satisc

faction and Joy on the above Account, the Grand Master or

ders the Senior Grand Warden to cloſe the Lodge.

A Prayer frequently uſed at the making of a Member.

'5 O Holy and glorious Lord God, thou great' Architect of

U Heaven and Earth, who art the Giver oſ all good Giſts

U and Graces, and has promiſed that were two or three are

" gathered together in thy Name, thou wilt be in the Midst

4' oſ them: In thy Name we aſſemble and meet together, most

U humbly beſeeching thee to bleſs us in all our Undertakings,

" that we may know and ſerve thee aright, that all our Doings

" may tend to thy Glory, and the Salvation of our Souls.-E

- i CC An
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> ** And eve beſeech thee, 'O Lord God, 'to 'bleſs this but pie.

, a ſent Undertfak'ing, and ' am that this due 'new Brother ma

U dedi'ca'te his Life tofh' e'M'ce, and he a tree and faithful

"Brother among os : n-due 'him with a Competeney of thy

'e Divine Wifdom, that he may, with the Secret: of Free

3 Maſh'ſry', be able to unfold the M ries of Godlinefs and

=< Christianſ . This we th'ost him ly beg in the Natne or

'a faste: Cbfi our Lord and Swibttr. aim-en." '

Dest'ipfiffl of 'be Clap: belonging to each Degree aſ Me.

- ſong. -, *

A T the Beginnin of the 'ſeveral Degrees of Man" 'in the

_ former Part o'f t is Book, we gave the Sign, nr , Paſi

Mrd, and Griþ, belonging to each ; and the folloyting is the

'Manner of giving the Clap: vie. .

The Wit-'s Clap. Hold both your Hands over your Head,

And then ſtrike them upon your A-pron 3 both Feet must keep

Time upon' the Floor, 'ſhaking the Flour, by 'stamping with

your Feet a's much as, poflibie. There are tWO Reaſons for this

Sign. ifl. When the Crafts ſaw their Grand Master Himm [ye
i dead, they lifted up vhath their Hands in great Surprize, and

'exclaitned, a. O Lard my on!" 2d. When Solomon dedicated

'the Temple t'o the Lard, he flood tip, and, lifting bo'rh his

Hands over his Head, ſaid, '3 O Lard my God, great art Thou

V- 'above all Gods; for this Hour will I adore thy Name." -

* The RIIowſiCrZ': Clap. Form the Sign of the Crast, by

'holding the Leſt and quite' ſquare and upright; and clap
ſiyour Right and Leſt Hands together; strike your Left Breast

with the Right Hand, and then give a Clap with the fame

Patre] on your Apron, keeping due Time with your Right

not. ' . .

Enrm'd ffipprentires haVe no Clap belonging to their Degree.

. Manner ofDrinking among Mnſons in n Lodge.

E VERY Member is at Liberty to chuſe his own Liquor;

and he may even drink as often as he pleaſes, provided,

when a Public Health or Toast is given, that he joins th'e

Company. At different Parts of the Evening, when the

Master ehuſes to propoſe a Public Toast, he fills his Glaſs, an'd

deſires the Senior and Junior Wardens to ſee the ſame is done -

at their reſpective Parts of the Table; then the Master 'gets up

and ſays,

U Brethren, are you all charged i. . ' - . -

' \ The
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The Senior and Junior Wardens anſwer, _ _ . _ _ A

'4 We are all charged in the South and Well', Right Wot.

V. ſhipſul." - ' - ' '

Then all ſtandin up, they toſs their Glaſſer, off, obſervins

the Motion of the aster; and if the Health or Toast wa$_

propoſed with Three Times Three,'they throw their Right

Hand with the empty Glaſſes quite from their Breasts, and

draw them three Times acroſſ the Throat; then at 'three

Motions they are put on the Table again, all at once, and

raiſing their Hands as high as the Breast, give nine Claps a

gainst each other, flopping a Moment at every Third, and,

finiſhing ſometimes with a Huzza. ' -

A Free Maſhn may be known in any Company by a Brother,

without a Stranger's being privy to it; and likewiſe what De

ree he belongs to, as follows, viz. _

If he takes his Glaſs or Pot, and draWS it acroſs his Throat

either before or after he drinks, he is an Entered Apprentice, as,

by the Obligation he took when made, the Penah of it was,

that he would ſooner have his Throat cut 'acro , than diſ-__

cover any Thing of Mzgſhnry. þ * t x ' *

By drawing the Gla s acroſs his Left Breafl, and touchin

it, proves him a Fellow-Crafl 5 the Penalty of his Obligat'iqq.

being this, that he would ſooner have his Heart torn from under.

his Leſt Breast, and given to the Birds of the Air as a Pre' ,

than diſcover any part of Maſonry. ' _

If he draws it acroſs his Belly, he is a Mstet; the-Penalty

of his Obligation being this, That he would ſooner have' his

Body ſevered in Two ;' one Part carried into the South, and

the other to the North, and his Bowels to be burnt in the South _

and North, than diſcover any Part of Mzzſhnry.

Toasts uſed by was.

To the King and the Craſt, as Master Ma m'

To all the Kings,,Princes and Potentates that ever propaz_

gated the Ro al Art ' ' ' *

To his Imperi , Majesty (our Brother) Francis, Emperor of
ſi Germany \

To all the Fraternity round the Globe

To theRight Worſhipſul the Grand Master ' ' ſi

To all thev Noble Lords, and Right Worſhipful Brethren,
that have been Grand Masters ſſ .." *

To all welLdiſpoſed charitable Maſons

To the Worſhipſul Grand Wardens

To the perpetual Honour oſ Free Maſhns/

. 'A
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To the Maſtersand Wardens of all Regular Lodges

To all true and faithful Brethren, &e.
To tall the freeborn Sons of the Antient and Hon A

To the Memory of him who first planted a Vint:curable craft

To Maſhns and to Maſhm Bairns,

And Women with both Wit and Charms,

That love to lie in Maſam' Arms.

To all the Female Friends of Free Maſhm

To him that first the Work began, &e.

To the Memory ofthe firian Artist

thhestMemory of I/irtruvius, ſinge/a, W'rm, and other noble.

rti s

To the antient Sons of Peace

To all upright and pure Maſhm

Proſperity to the most antient and honourable Craft

To the Secret and Silent

To all Maſims who walk the Line

To the King's good Health

The Nation's Wealth 5

The Prince God bleſs,

The Fleet Succeſs,

The Lodge no leſs.

To him that did the Temple rear, &a.

To each true and faithful Heart,

That ſtill preſerves the ſecret Art.
To all thoſe who live within Corſinpafs and Square

To all ſocial Free Ma on:

To the innocent and faithful Crafts, &c.

To all true Maſom and upright,

Who ſaw the East where roſe the Light.

To each charming Fair, and faithful ſhe,

That loves the Craft of Mqſanry.

To the Increaſe of perpetual Friendſhip and Peace among the

, antient Craft

To each faithful Brother, both antient and young,

Who governs his Paſſions and bridles his Tongue. .

To all antient Maſhm, whereſoever diſperſed, or oppreſſed

round the Globe, &e. t

To Salemn's Sons _

To the Memory of P. H'. Z. L. and I, II.

Toall true and faithful Maſam. >

ſi " SONGS
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SONGS

Uſed by FREE-MASONS in all good LooGES; _

The Entcred Apprentice's SONG,

By the late Mr. MATTHEW BIRKHEAD.

To be ſung at the End' oſ the Entered Apprentice's Lecture,

with the Master's Leave.

OME let us prepare,

We Brothers that are

Aſſembled on merry Occaſion ;

Lets drink, laugh, and ſing;

Our Wine has a Spring;

Here's a Health to an Accepted Mra/bn.

Janus.

The World is in Pain

. Our Serrer: to gain,

And still let them wonder and gaze on:

They ne'er can divine

The H/'ard or the Sign

Of a Free and an Accepted Maſan.

Cborur.

'Tis This, and 'tis That,

They cannot tell IV/mt,

Why ſo many Great Men of the Nation

Should Apranr put on,

To make themſelves one

With a Free and an AcceptedMaſon.
ſſC/rarzgr.

Great Kings, Duke's, and Lordr,

Have laid by their Swords,

Our IMyst'ry to put a good Grace on,

And ne'er been aſham'd

To hear themſelves nam'd

With a Free and an Accepted Maſhn.

Cbmu.

H An
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Antiquity's Pride

We have on our Side, '

And it maketh Men just in their Station:

There's nought but what's good

To be understood , -

By a Free and an Accepted Maſim.

_ i. ' * , Ubarm.
ſi ſi Then join Hand in Hand, ct

T' each other firm stand,

Let's be merry, and put a bright Face on:

What Mortal can boast

So Noble a Taast,

As a Free and an Accepted Mqſhn ? i

' Cbarur.

He following Verſie is generally ſimg between the Fifi/J and Sixth

er e:
We're true and ſincere,ſ

And just to the Fair,

Who will trust us on ev'ry Occaſion: '

No Mortal can more

\ The Ladier adore, i

Than a Free and an Accepted Maſa't.

a

Charles."

THE

Fellowſi-Craft's S O N G.

By CHARLEs DELAFAYE, Eſq. i

To be ſung at the End of the Fellow-Craft's Lecture.

H AlL MAsoNRY! thou Craft divinel

Glory of Earth from Heav'n reveal'd;

Which doth with Jewels precious ſhine,

From all but Maſans Eyes conceal'd.

. _ C H o R u s'.

Thy Praiſe: due who (an Felzen'st

In nervau: Prost arstewing l/erſe ?

As Men from Brutes distinguiſh'd are,

A Mnſm other Men excels 5 _ ' E

' or

u.\

l
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For what's in Knowledge choice and rare

But in his Breafi ſecurely dwgllsſil

v CH-ORUS. .'--7. .3£*

Hirſilent Breast andſhilhful Heart, , t r p _

Preſer-ue the Secrets of the Art. ' a 't- "3"

.. ._ il) "

From ſcorching Heat, and piercing Cold; . ,L .- '_ T)

From Beasts whoſe roar the Forest tends; -- g-v*_',*

From the Aſſaults oſ Warriors bold, - -- ..,- - .r...,, Idſ

The Maſam Art Mankind deſends. 4 -. at, ;., -, U :*

CvH o R U s. - . 1. w': ri*"*"

Be toſiihzſir Art due Honour paid, r _ * . 'J- ' 'Ill-'Tu

From which Mankind receiverſuch Aid._ i _ \ ' _ 1

Enſigns of State, that feed our Pride, - m, zv \
Distinctions troubleſome and vain l -'_ -,'\- '"\- --ſſ'-_- 'fig

By_Maſom true are laid aſide : ' - 2 .. -. He.

drt'r free-born Son: ſuch Toys diſdain.

C H O"R So? - - a, '.__,

i X " * V &I. .

Ennabled by the Name they bear', .

Þz'stinguZ/b'd by the Badge they wear' a -

Sweet Fellowſhip,_ from Envy free, ſ; ' 'r

Friendly Converſe oſ Brotherhood, ** '-

The Lodgl's'lastin'gCement be l' 3 3 a 7, w; OT

Which has for Ages firmly stood. '

C s on U -s..'£ 'giveſ

A Lodge, thar builtfir Age: past, '- *. V '

Has lasted and will error last; ' e 'I \ .-'- i '

* . I . .' 1 n ,

Then in our Song be Justice done 1 , . 3 Thigſi an p

To thoſe who have enrich'd the Art, m; t -,* .. A',

From J'ahel down t_o Burjirrgton, . - z . ',,>£ ,_ ==T

And let each Brother bear a Part. , : _ 'm 1: z 3." (niſi

C HcO 11 tr s. V :'_.--__._' glad-1

Let noble Maſons Healths go round; * ' 'U " m < "i' 'i i

Their Praiſe in lofty Lodge rqſoynd, u ._ , __ _\ iT
' > - " U 'I -

H '22. ' , _ The
7 \-\ l ' KX. A -

- . ' £ '3

ſi * -., ſ'

* cſ I r. .'.. 7

p
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The MAStTER's SONG."

TH U S mighty Eastern Kings, and ſome

Of dbrabam s Race, and Monarchs good,

Of Egypt, Syria, Greece, and Rome,

True Arebitectture understood: . .

No wonder then if Maſans join, __ - _'-Z_

' To celebrate thoſe Maſhn King: '

With ſolemn Note and flowing Wine,

Whilst ev'ry Bratber jointly ſings.

0qu v_.=- -* .' r *
Wba can unfbld 'be Royal Art? ' r ſi 'ſil ' '

Orſing zts Secrets in a Sang? , '* '

Hey'reſaſely kept in Maſon's Heart,

And ta the Antient Lodge belong.

The WARDEN's- soNGJ

Or, HlSTORY' of MASONRY;

By Dr. 'Avnbansom r

To be ſung at the Quarterly Communicatia'z. p

HENE'ER we are alone,

And ev'ry Stranger gone,

In Summer, Autumn, Winter, Spring,

Begin to Play, begin to Sing,

The [Migbty Geniu: of the lzzfty L'adge,

In ev'y Age ' '

That did engage, . - '

.And well inſpir'd the Prince, the Priest the Judge,

The Noble and the Wife tojoin,

In tearing Maſons Grand Deſign.

The Grand Deſign to rear,

a - Was ever Maſons care,

'From Adam down before the Flood,

Whoſe Art old Naab understood,

And did impart to J'apbat, Sbem and Ham,

Who taught their Race

To build apace

Proud Babel's Town and Tow'r, until it came

, K 'ſo
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To be admir'd too much, and then

Diſperſed were theSons of Men.

But tho' their Tongues confus'd

In distant Climes they us'd, "

They brought from Shz'nah Orders good, ' " -

To rear the Art they understood: *

Therefore ſing first the Princes of the Ifles 5

Next Bolus Great, - "

Who fixt his Seat

In old Affiyria, building stately Piles;

And Mitzraim's Pyramids among

The other Subjects of our Song.

And Shem who did infiil

The uſeſul wond'rous Skill

Into the Minds oſ Nations great;

And Ahram next who did relate

Th' Aſſyrian Learning to his Sons, that, when

In Egypt's Land,

By Pharaoh's Hand,

&Vere roughly taught to be moſt ſkilful Men;

'Till their Grand-Maſter Moſes roſe,

And them deliver'd from their Foes.

But who can ſing his Praiſe, T

Who did the Tent upraiſe ;

Then ſing his Workmen true as Steel,
dholtſiah and Bean/geſ; ' -.

Sing 'Ijvre and Sidon, and Phem'a'ans old? ' -' '. . .

But Sampſhn's Blot \ ' '

Is ne'er forgot : " '

He blabb'd his Secrets to his Wife that-fold

Her Huſband, who at last pull'd down

The Houſe 'on all in-Gaza Town. '

But Solomon the King

With ſolemn Note' we ſing,

Who rear'd at length the Grand Deſſgn,

By Wealth," and Power, and Art divine;

Helpt by the learned Hiram, Tyrian Prince,

By Craſtſmon good,

That understood

Wife Hirarn Abz'ff's charming Influence :

1
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He aided Jewzſh Masters bright,

Whoſe curious Works none ean recite.

Theſe glorious Maſh' Kings, > *

Each thankful Brother ſings, 1

Who to its Zenith rais'd the Art, _ --

And to all Nations did impart r l ll- -

The uſeful Skill : For'frem the ſimple fine ,_. .- _*To ev'ry Land, _ ct 1 ſi

And foreign Strand, . - -

The Crafiſman march'd, and taught the Grand Dgſtg" - -
Of which the Kings, with mighty Pcteers, U . 1

And learned Men, were Overſeers. _v ,_ : . ,_., ._

Diana's Temple next, ' . - \ _ - _\_

In Leſſ" llſia fixt; .- _

And Babylon': proud WAIls the Seat . . i * 4 .. '

Oſ Nebucbadnezzar the Great z ' .

The Tomb of Win: thquriflu King ; r A _ - _ I

With many a Pile . '

Of lofty Stile

In Africa and Great-er Aſi'a, ſing,

In Greece, in Sicily, andzRame, . 3

That had thoſe Nations overcome, . . _ -_ :r_

*

Then ſing Augustmxoo,

The Gen'ral Master true, .

Who by Vitm-uius did refine J ,_

And ſpread the Maſons Grand Dcſiga,

Thro Nmb and West'-;' till. amiÞnt. Britons choſe

The Royal Art ,

In ev'ry Part,

And Roman Architecture could'diſclaſez

Until the Saxon: warlike Rage, 4 _

Destroy'd the Skill of many an Age. . _ _

Atlength the Gothic Style - '

Prevail'd in Britainli Ill/3, .

When Maſon's Grand Dzſſgn reviv'd, . . - -

And in their well-form'd Lodges thriv'd,

Tho' not as formerly in Roman Days z
Yet ſing the Fane: ſſ

Of Saxom,'Danes,

Of Scotch, Micb, Iri/b; but fing first the Praiſe ' O'f
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Of lithe-Van and Edwin Prince, - ' ' *

K Our Master of great Influence.

And eke the Norman Kings

The Britiſh Maſons ſings; ' * .

Till Roman Style revived there,

_ And Britiſh Crowns united were

In learned James, a Maſon King, who tail'd

Fine Heaps of Stones

By Im'go J'oms,

That rival'd wiſe Palladz'a, justly praii'd

In Italy and Britain too,

For Architecture firm and true.

And thence in ev'ry Reign

* Did Maſanry obtain,

With Kings, the Noble and the Wife,

Whoſe Fame reſounding to the Skies,

Excites the preſent Age in Ladgc to join,

And Aprons wear

With Skill and Care

To raiſe the Maſons antient Grand Dffign,

And to revive th' Augzſſan Siyle

In many an artful gloriou' Pile.

From henceforth ever ſing

The Crafftſman and the King ;

With Poetry and Muſick-ſweet,

Reſound their Harmon compleat 5

And with Geometry in ſki ful Hand,

Due Homage þay,

Without Delay,
To ſſByran, noble Lord, our Master Grand ;

He rules the Free-[ram Sons qf AN,

By Love and Friendſhip, Hand and Heart.

C H O R U S.

Who can rehearſe the Praiſe,

In ſoſt Poetic Lays, __

Or ſolid Proſe, of Maſam true', ' * ' *

Whoſe Art tranſcends the common View?

Their Secretſ ne'er to Strangtr: yet expos'd,

Preſerv'd ſhall be '

By Muſam Free,

And only to the antimt Ladgc diſclos'd ;
v Becauſe
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Becauſe they're kept in Maſhn's Heart,

'By Brethren of the Royal Art.

A 'New S O N G, by Brother OA Tzsi

JT I S Maſonry unites Mankind,

To generous Actions forms the Soul;

So firict in Union we're tonjoin'd,

One Spirit animates the Whole.

CHOR-US.

Then let Mankind our Deed: approve,

Since Union, Harnrany and Low,

Sbnll wqft us to 'be Re'abn: above. ' '

Where e'er aſpirin Dames ariſe,

Wherever ſacre Altars stand ;

Thoſe Altars blaze up to the Skies,

Thoſe Domes proclaim the Maſhn': Hand. t

Then let, He."

The Stone unſhap'd as Lumber lies,

'Till Maſhn's Art its F0rm refines 5

30 Paſſions do our Souls diſguiſe,

'Till ſocial Virtue calms our Minds.

Then let, &Ft.

Let Wretches at our Manhood rail,

But thoſe who once our Judgment prove,

Will own that we who build ſo well, '

Viſith equal Energy can love.

* Then let, He

Tho' ſiill our chief Concern and Care,

Be to deſerve a Brother's Name; -

For ever mindſul of the Fair, -

Their choicest Favours fiill we claim.

A i Wah let, &Ft.

From us pale Diſcord long is fled, ! \

With all her Train, of' Mortal Spite,

Nor in our Lodge dares ſhew her Head, -

Sunk in the Gloom of endleſs Night. '

Then In, (32.

My
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ſſ' My Brethren charge your Glaſſes high,

To our Grand Master's noble Name 5

Our Shouts ſhall beat the vaulted Sky,

And every Tongue his Praiſe proclaim: '

Then let, Es'c.

Here 'be Grand liſaster's Health is to be drahk.

A S O N G ayBrot/aer OATE$.

BY Maſhn's Art the aſpiring Dome

In various Columns ſhall ariſe;

All Climates are their native Home,

Their Godlike Actions reach the Skies.

Heroes and Kings revere their Name,

While Poets ſing their lasting Fame.

Great, noble, generous, good, and brave,

I Are Titles they mostjustly claim; -

Their Deeds ſhall live beyond the Grave,

Which ſome unborn ſhall loud proclaim;

Time ſhall their glorious Acts inroll,

While Love' and Friendſhip charm the Soul.

s 0 N G, by o Brother.

LET MASONRY be now my Theme, U

Through0ut the Globe to ſpread its Fame,

And eternize each worthy Brother'gName;

Your Praiſe ſhall to the Skies reſound,

In lafiing Happineſs abound, , .

'And with ſweet Union all your Deeds, your Deeds be crown'd.

CHORUS.

Sing then my Muſe to Maſons Glory,

Your Nameſ are ſo rever'd in Story,

That all th' admiring Tfflar/d (Io now adore ye.

0

Let Harmony Divine inſpire

Your Souls with Love and gen'rous Fit-e,

To copy well wiſe Solomon your Sire :

_Knowledge ſublime ſhall fill each Heart

The Rules of Geometry t' impart,

1Whilst Wiſdom, Strength and Beauty crown the glorious Art.

' Sing, &To. _ .

I Let
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Let noble Crawſhrd's Health go round,

in ſwelling Cups, all Care be drown'd, .

And Hearts united 'mongst the Craft be ſound *.

May everlasting Scenes of Joy

His peaceſul Hours oſ Bliſs employ,

'Which Time's all -conqu'ring Hand/ſhall ne'er, ſhall ne'er de.

ſlioy. Sing, &Ft.

lVIy Bret/Jren, thus all Carcs reſign,

Your Hearts let glow with Thoughts divine,
And Veneration ſhow to Salaman's Shrine.ſſ

Our Annual Tribute thus we'll pay,

That latepiiſlerity ſhall ſay,

iVe've crown'd with Joy this glorious, happy, happy Day.

mg, r.

SON G, by a Broikcr; Tune, Grccdy Midas,

'X/V ITH Harmony and flowing Wine,

. My Brechren all come with me join

To celebrate this happy Day,

And to our Master Homage pay.

Hull! happy, happy, ſacred Place, * *

Where Friendſhip ſmiles in ev'ry Face, y

And Royal Art doth fill the Chair, 7 l

Adorned with his Noble Square. '

Next ſings my Muſe our Warden's Praiſe,

With Chorus loud in tuneſul Lays;

Oh i may theſe Columns ne'er decay,

Until the World diſſolves away.

My Brethren all, come join with me,

-To ſing the Praiſe of liffaſonry ;

The Noble, Faithful, and the Brave,

Whoſe Arts ſhall live beyond the Grave.

Let Envyhidc her ſhameful Face,

_ Before us antient bonsoſ Peace; _ * '

thoſe golden Ptjecepts still remain,

Free from Envy, Pride, or Stain.,

ſi)
OLOMON's
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The WordsbyMr.JAMES EYRE-WEEKS. A

The Muſic compoſed by Mr. RiCHARD BROADWAY, Orga- *

nist oſ St. Patrick's Cathedral. t- - -. - _
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'Ilkfz-Þ'ſſ\ffl.""

DRAMATts PERSONE

S O L O M O N, theGrand Maſter.

HIGH PRIEST.

H I R A M, the Workman.
U R I EſſL, Angel oſ the Sun.

S H E B A, Qiqen oſ the south.ct

CHORUS of Priests and Nobles.

S o Lſſ o M 0 N.

R E C I T A T I V E.

Onvenfd we're met-.--Cliie.F Oracle of Heav'n,

To whom the ſacred Myſieries are giv'n,

vI/Ve're met'to bid a Splendid Fabrick riſe,

iWorthy the Mikghty Ruler of the Skiez.

_ - I G H P R 1 E s T.

And iol where Uriel, *Angel o'ſ the Sun,

Arrives, to ſee the Mighty Buſineſs done.

' I 2 ' ' 'A I R.
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A I R. , * - -.

Behold he comes upon the &Ving's of Light,
i And with his Sunny Vestment chears the Sight.

U R l Eſi\L.

RECITATIVE.

The Lord-Supremeſ Grand Master of the Skies,r

Who bid Creation from a _Chaos riſe, 4
The RUIES-Of Architeſicture first engrav'd

Ou Adam's Heart. _ _

CHORUS of Priests and Nobles. ' * - ' i

To Heaven's high Architect all Praiſe, . _. . ,, * i
Ali Gratitude be giv'n, A

Who deign'd the Human Soul to'raiſe,

By Secrets ſprung from Heav'n.

S o L 0 M 0 N.

R 'E C I T A T I V E

Adam, well verſ'd in Arts, r

Gave to his Sons the Plumb and Line; _

By Maſonry,_ſa*ge Tubal Cain ' i ' - - -

To the deep Organ tun'd the Strain.

A l R. '

And while he ſwell'd the meiting Note, -
' ſſ On High the Silver Concords float;

.HIGH PRIEST

R E C I T A T I V E, accompany'd.

Upon the Surfaceof. the Wavcsy , * . .'-. . _ -

(W'hen God a mighty Deluge pours) '_ --. ', _ ' - \ I
Noah actchoſe Remnant ſaves, r _ ' _ - _ "

And lay'd the Ark's flupendous Floors. ' , .
' U R 1 I: -L. " ſi

_ _ A I' R'.
Harkſi from on High the Maſon Wbrd .'

" David, my Servant, ſhall not buiid

5' 'A Lodge'ſor Heaven's all Sov'reign Lord ;'

U Since Blood and War have stain'd his Shieid :

._._

_

 

" That for our Deputy, his Son, .- z

U We have reſerv'd-Prince Solbmon. HDa Capm. ., fi- - 3
C'HORUS oſPr'iestsandNobies.' , '. ' 1 ſſ

Sound Great] E H O V A'S Praiſe ! * ſſ ſi' ct

TVho bid young Soiomon the Tempierraiſe.

'rsoLOM-oNffi

'RECITATLVB

So grand a Structure ſhall we raiſe, '

ThatMen ſhall wonder! Angeis gaze!
' ſſ'. (ſix By \
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t 6! II
By Art Divine it ſhall be rear'd, ct , 1

Nor ſhall the Hammer's Noiſe be heard.

C H O R U ' S.

Sound Great J E H O V A 's Praiſe!

Who bid King Solomon the Temple raiſe. _. . T

U n I a' 1.. , *

, *RECIT>A_TIVE..

To plan the Mighty Dome, '

H I R A M, the Master-Maſon's come.

AIR, by URIEL.

We know thee, by thy Apron white, ' '

An Architect to be.

We know thee, by thy Ttowel bright,

Well ſkill'd in Maſonry. -'

We know thee, by thy Jewel's Blaze, r

Thy manly Waljc and Air. , -

Infiructed, thou the Lodge ſhalt raiſe;

Let all for Work prepare, . " '* l

H, r a A M. ' > - -*

A I R.

Not like Babel's haughty Building, - 4

Shall our greater Lodge-he fram'dzz

That to hideous Jargon yielding,

Justly was a Babel nam'd :

There Conſuſion, all o'er-bearing,

Neither Sign, nor Word they knew,"

We, our Work with Order ſquaring,

Each Proportion ſhall be true. '

,S o I. o M o N'.

R E C I T A T I V E."

Cedars, which ſince Creation grew, '

Fall of themſelves to grace the Dome 5

All Lebanon, as iſ ſhe knew

The great Occaſion -->l0, is come!

U R I 1-: L,

A I R. -

Behold, my Brethren oſ the Sky,

The Work begins, worthy an An el's Eye."

C H o R U s of PrieEs and Nobles.

Be preſent all ye heavenly "Host,

The Work 'begins-"The Lord deſrays the Caſt!

£ACT.'
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A C T II.

M E s s 1: N' c a R.

R E C I T A T I V E.

B E H O L D, attended by a num'rous Train,

(lueen of the South, fair Sheba, greets thy Reignl'

In Admiration of thy Wiſdom, ſhe ,

Comes to preſent the bended Knee. ' - ,_

SOLOMONtoHIRAM =

, R-ECITATLVE;

Receive her with a fair Saluce;

Such as with Majeſty may ſuit.

J-I 1 a A M.

A I R.

When Allegiance bids obey,

We with Pleaſure own its Sway.

Enter SHEBA attended.

Obedien't to ſuperior Greatneſs, ſee,

Our Scepter hails thy mightier Majesty.

Thus PHEBE, Queen oſ Shade and Night,

Owning the Sun's ſuperior Rays,

With ſeebler Glory, leſſe: Light *

Attends the Triumph of his Blaze.

Oh, all- excelling Prince, receive
The Tribute dſſue to ſuch a King!

Not the Giſt, but Will, believe! ' -

Take the Heart, not what we bring. ' D. C.

S o L o M o N. -

' RECITATIVE.

Let Meaſures ſoftly ſweet

Illufirious SHEBA'S Preſence greet.

S o L o M o N.

A I R.

Tune the Lute and firing the Lyre,

Equal to the Fair we ſing !
Who can ſeectand not admire

SHEBA, Conſort for a King l

Enlivening Wit and Beauty join,

Melting Senſe and graceſul Air,

Here united Powers combine ' _

'\ _To make her brightest oſ the Fair. D. C. '

S o L o M o N.

RECITATIVE.

Hiram, our Brother and our Friend,

Do thou the Queen with me attend. \

- . S E N E
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S C E N E II. ll/Gew of [be Temple.

HIG H PRIEST.

RECITATIVE.

Sacred to Heaven behold the Dome appears;

Lo, what august Solemnity it wears; ' A

Angels themſelves have deigffld to deck the Frame,

And beauteous SH E n A ſhall report its Fame.

1 ' A I R.

When the Queen oſ the South ſhall return

To the Climes which acknowledge her Sway,

Where the Sun's Warmer Beams fiercely burn,

The Princeſs with Tranſport ſhall ſay,

Well worthy my Jomney, I've ſeen

A Monarch both graceſul and wiſe,

Deſerving the Love of a Queen;

And a Temple Well worthy the Skies.' D. C.

C H O R U S. '

Open ye Gates, receive a (Lieen who (hares

With equal Senſe your Happineſs and Cares.

' H I R A M.

R E C I T A T I V E.

,Oſ Riches much, but more oſ Wiſdom,,ſee,

Proportion'd VVorkmanſhip and Maſonry.

_ H I R A M.

A I R.

Oh charming SHEBA, there behold,

What maſſy Stores of burniſh'd Gold,

Yet richer is our Art:

Not all the orient Gems, that ſhine,

Nor Treaſures oſ rich Ophir's Mine,

Excel the Maſon's Heart;

True to the Fair, he honours more,

Than glitt'tring Gems or brightest Ore,

The plighted Pledge of Love;

- To ev'ry Tie of Honour bound,

In Love and Friendſhip constant found,

And ſavour'd from Above.

SOLOMON and SHEBA.

D U E T,

* ' * One Gem be ond the reſtI ſee
c _ Y
"HEBA' { And charming Solomon is he. ,

. On Gem beyond therest Iſee
bOLOMCN' i Fairest oſ Fair-ones, thou art,ſhe.'

SHEBA. Oh thou ſurpaffing all Men wiſe;

fiotomoN. And thine excelling Womens Eyes.

Hi R A in.
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H I; R A M. .

R E c 1 T A TI v E.

Wiſdom and Beauty doth combine

Our Art to raiſe, our Hearts to 'oim r

C H O U S.

Give to Maſonry the Prize, _
Where the Fai'rest cſihuſe the Wife:

Beauty still ſhould Wiſdom love 5

Beauty and Order reign above.

  

AN
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EXACT L..IS.T

ALL THE 'viL-ODGES

Under the AuthOrltyctoſ the

GRAND-MASTER of ENGLAND,

With the Days of Forming in each Month.

First Monday.

UN, Ludgate-street

S Windmill, RoſemaryzLane

Salutation and Cat, Newgate-street \

Boar's Head. East-cheap A

Princeſs of Wales's Arms, Cranborne-alley, Leicgfieztfiddz

King's Arms, Tower-ſtreet, Seven-dials

Sun, at Shadwell \

First Tueſday. '

Pon's Coffee-houſe, Castle-street * 1'
Chapman's Coffee-houſe, Sackville-street ' ſi

Talbot-inn, Strand

Sun, Mill-street ' - _ '

Crown and Ball, Playhouſe-yard, Black-friars

King's Head, Fenchurch-street, Sea-captains'
George, Corner of Maſiggot-court, Piccadilly _ _

' "i" First Wed'neſday. ſi

Fox and Gooſe, King-ſtreet, Seven-dials

Fiſh and Bell, Charles-street, Soho-ſquare

Red-Cow, West-Smithfield

Red-Croſs, Barbican .

East-India-arms, john-street; Horſley-down

Bell- rm, oppoſite Fetter-lane, Holbom

Gran y's-head, near St. George's-street, Southwark

' ack of Newbury, Chiſwell-street '

hite-hart,- St. James's-fireet v.

Queen's-head, Bath-street, Cold-bath-fields
King's-arms, New Bond-street ſi '

A ' 'First Thurſday.

Feathers, Cheapfide, the Caledonian Lodqe 'A

'Sun and Punch-bowl, High-holbourn, third in Rank'

Sampſhn and'Lion. East-Smithſield '

Perineum, Snow-hill \

K. Swan,
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Swan, Old French Lodge, Graſton-street

White-horſe, Corner of New Burlington-strcet

' First' \Friday. T
St. Andrew, the Mariners Lodge, nearithe Hermitage

Globe, Hatton-Garden - - ' _

Anchor and Hope, Aldgate-ward Coffee-houſe, Leaden-hall-strech

Pewter-Flatter, White-Lion-yard, Norton-falgate r

Green-Man, Berwick-street \_ "

Second Monday;

Feathers, Cheap-ſide, late the Mourning-Buſh _ _

LVVhite-Lion, Cornhill - _ _-_ 'J

Old Magpye, Biſhopgate-street _

Rainbow, Fleet-street '

Black-lion, Nottingham-court, Seven-dials

Ship, Leadenhall-street ,

Lion and Goat, Groſvenor-flreet " ' t

Angel, Piccadilly **

Bacchus and Grapes, Bloomflz'ury-market

.__ * Second Tueſda'y.

Crowh and Rolls, Chancery-lane, fourth in Rank

Albermarle, Dover-street

Turk's-head, Gerra-rd-street, Soho

King's-arms, Marybone-street ' _ a

Crown, Leadenhall-street -

George, Iromongerſilane'

Vine, High-holborn, Winter Half-year

Mitre, Union-street, Westminster ' . t '. '
Chequers, Charing-ſic'roſs i 1 w

\ Second Wedneſday. _ _ _ i

_Ween's Arms, St. Paul's Church-yard, the Weſt India and Ame.

rican Lodge, first in Rank *' '_ _
St. John of jeruſalem, Clerkenwell "ſ i ' '

Sun, St. Paul's Church-yard _ A,"

King's-head, High-holborn '*

Caveac-tavern, Finch-lane - .
King's-arms and one Tun; Hyd'e-'pſſarkscorner '

Crown and Horſe-ſhoe, corner oſ Bartlet's-bnildings, Holhorn

King's head,7-Princes<ffreet, Cavendiſh-ſquare

White-hart, Manſell-street, Goodman's-fields

Second Thurſday. . 1
King's-arms, New Boſinſſd-street 'r

Dundee-arms, a private Room, Red-lion-street, Wapping

Anchor and BaptilFs-head, Chancery-lane - ,

Pewter Flatter, Croſs-street, Hatton-garde'n '

Red-Graſs Inn, Southwark ,_ i . -

Three Compaſſes and Punch-howl, Silver-street, Golden-ſquare

v - t - _Fountai'n,
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Fountain, Shoreditch ..

Horn, Palace-yard, Westminster, ſecond in Rank .

Second Friday.

-Mourning-buſh,' Alderſgate

Half-moon, Cheapſide s .

Three Tons, Spital-fields _

Crown and Anchor, Strand ' - _

Turk's head, King-street, Bloomſhury, Winter and Summer

The Crown, East-Smithfield

i Third Monday. _

Sun, Ludgate-street '\ z __

St. Alban's, St. Alban's-street z " __

Salutation and Cat, Newgate-ſtreet

King's-arms, St. 'Magaret's-hill

Aeen's-head, Cray's-inn-gate
Boar's-head, Eastcheap . ſi '

Princeſs of Wales's-arms. Cranborne alley,'Leicester-fields

King's-arms, Tower-street, Seven-dials 7 ' -
Sun, at Shadwellſi A . '. r * *

(Queen's-head, Bathzstreet, Cold-bath-fields * - '- '

i i Third Tueſday. I

'Pon's Coffeezhouſe, Castle-fi'reet

Cock and Lion, St, Miehael's-alley,- Cornhili

Blue-pofls, Southampton-buildings, Holboriz '

Chapman's Coffee-houſe, Sackville-street'

Sun, Milk-street,

Ship, James-street, Covent-Garden

King's-head, Fenchurch-strect, Sea-captains

George,n Cor-'ner of Maggotlcourt, Piccadilly'

Third Wedneſday._

Fox and Gpoſe, King-street, Seven-dials

Fiſh and Bell, Charles street, Soho-ſquare

Bed-Cow, West-Smithfield

Red-croſs, Barbican, a Master's Lodge

East-India-arms, John-street, Hortley-down

Horn in Fleet-street, Stewards Lodge; publick Nights in March and

December - ' *

White-hart, St. James's-z'trcet

Jack of Newbury, ChilWell-street A

King's arms, new Band street

_ Third Thurſday.
Feathers, Cheapfi'de, the Cactledonian Lod e

Sun and Punch-bowl, Hi h-holborn, thir in Rank

Sampſon and Lion, East- mithfield

Horn, Fleet-ſtreet -

Swan, old French Lodge, Graſron-street

White-horſe, Corner of New Burlington-street

., -- 'i
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* Third Friday. A ,

King's head, Poult'ry ' þ ' ' *' '

Green-man, Berwic Win-cet

I.ebeck's*-head,- Strand - *' _

St. \Andrew, the Mariners Lodge, near the Harmitaga

* Enurth Monday.

White-lion, Cornhill

Black-lion. Nottingham-court, Seven-dials ' a _

Ship, Leadenhall-street _ i - . ' - ' 'L

Lion and Goat, Groſvenqr-ſireet ,

Angel, Piccadilly ' z * -*

Feathers, Cheapſide, late the Mourning-Bufli _ A <'

Fourth Tueſday.

Crown and Rolls, fourth in Rank, chantery-lain?

Albermarle, Dover-street ' _- Vi

Turk's-head, Gerrard-street, Soho (7 - ,_- _' ſi . ,, _ _, "Wilt

King's-arms, Marybonevltreet ' 3 ' ' ** ſi'
George, Ironmonger-lane ' ſi "ſi 'ſi' "T 5'" (ſi

Vine, High-holborn, Winter Half-year . 'ſi'_ " '

I - - - u p e IluJo-I\j.Fourth_ Wedneſday. w A ' 7

Ween's arms, St. Paul'sichurchi-yard; India mld AWCTZVQE

Lodge, Master's NightRunning-horſe, David-street GrOIVcHOſſr-ſqdarþi ſi, r "

St. John of JeruſaleriiſCIerfggnwgni _ * A' i p . _- t.

Sun, St. Paul's Church-yard? ' ' ' " " "** . ' ' v

King's-head, High-holbornj ,_ \ \ _) .. '

Riſmg-ſun, Faſhion-flreet: , þ >

King's-arms and one Tun, H dezgark-cornerf

King's-head, Princesſistreet, aveiidifli£ſquare " '

White-hart, Manſellzstmet, Goodman's-fields

fourth Thurſday, 3- _'f'* '

' Dundee-arms, a privateRoorn, Red-lioneflreet, Wapping
Swan, White-croſs-street _ -. ſi ſi_. ' '

Pewter Platter, Graſs-street, Hanch-garden' J ſi

Vine, High-hplborn, Summer '

Crown and Anchor, Strand' * ' .

Fourth Friday, -.' ._ . 5

Mourning-buſh, Alderſgate ' ' - _ . . - -

Half-moon, Cheapſide

Three Tuns, Spitalzfields . i '1 -

Turk's-head, King-street,_Bloomſbury,' Winter .
Hermione and Active Frigate, Corner oſ Cbnipton-ſirſieet; Snfinſinehz

the Royal Mecklenburg Lodge - ' -

A Last Wedneſday.

Caveac Tavern, Finch-lane

- .. a 1 ;__-...x..a®

'h

\

 _ _t_.l
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. _ Thyrſflayxz -- 'A 3 '

King's-arms,'NewBondvſireey-b _, - . .. _ - _ - ,

Anchor and Baptist's-head, Chmcery-elane - - -_ *

, No certain Day of For-ming.

Union Lodge, private Room; Bell-lame, Spital-fields

_ My! of the' Legg" znvdffnm Paqu England. ' _;

' LOB E, in Globe-lane Chatham, lst and zd Monday

King's-arms, Wandſworth,- lst Tuc£day _ 3

Golden-anchor, Ballast-key, Eaſi-GreenWich, ad and4ch Tueſday

Thatch'd-houſe, Norwich, 1st Thurſday :_ , ./ '
Three-tuns, Portſmouth, lst ſian'dT' dFriday, OF'Cl'dck ' :_.

uecn's head, at Stoqkton upon ces in the Cqunty of Durham, ſſ

lst aud-zd'Fridax3 '_ . v _, 3' _ ,_ *,. r _ ſſ ſſ

Red.-.lion,.Lynane 's_, quſolhilst Friday' ,- _ v _, i, r ,

_Castlc at Rutneyh Tuclafday _ ,. 3 .___ _.__.j, il,
Angel, 'Macclesfic d, Cfieſhire ' _ " A ' * . ; I .4

rKing's-arms, Leight, Laaepihire , - , '

Newlff, Exact' : ,, ': -_ 'a . \' '\-' _ -
Royal-sflgn-Denbyygfiand LA Tueſ'day . ' zſi

-Bolton LeE-ſimore, Langafldrc, next Wedneſda tplgvcſſry Fqll Mqoin

'

  

Corniſh Cough, Saliſbury, 'stand 3d .Wc;dne day;_5

* West Cowes, Ifle of Wight, zd and 4111. Mbnglay .
Swan, Chelſea, z.dandffld1'Tue£day. p, * ) ſi

Bear, Bath, lfi and zd Tneſdgy " l) U w!

Red-lion, Bury, Lannaſþirg, Anpxt Thurſday mer/cry Full

Talbot, in Skaurbridge,-Worpcster ..- *

Swan, *B1rm,ingham,-lastMondaY _;:_, , _ V 3 _, "5.

Barnfiaple-Tnn,Plymouthzdock, Ifl: and zd Friday 5 ' , ,

* Fenoexs, near Newpastle upon Tyne, lfi Monday *
Aſingd; Cholchefier, zd and 4th Monday

Fountain, Gateſhed, Biſhoprick of' Duhm, zdgnd' 4thWedneſdzy

Green Man, Shrewſbdry, IstMondzy ' ; ' -. . ' -

King's-headz Norwich, every other Thurſday

The Cuſidm-houſe, by thquld Dock, Livcrpool, lst Wedneſday

Roſe, Edgbastan-street, Birmingham, zdand last-Thurſda-y X 7,

Angel, Shipton-mallet, Somerſctihirc, lstand szonday _

Swan, Gloucester, Ist andvzd Friday

Halifax Yorkſhire, Lst and zd Thnrfday '

The Fox, near the Square, Manchester, lst and 3d Monday'

Swan, Watergate-street, chest-er, zd Tueſday - - *

Red-lion, Horn-church, in Eſſex, Ist Friday - -

Three Lions, Banbury, Oxford-ſhire

Buſh-tavern, Gem-street', Bn'stol, zd- and 4.th Wedneſday

George, Whithaven, Cumberland, 1st Monday

Ship and Caffle, Haverford-westl r *

Three Horſe-ſhoes, Leominster, Herefordſhire

Angel, Dolgelly, Merionethſhire, Ist Tueſday

'

- 3 > my)

'a

a)- .

'.'-\

-

'

Bull
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Bull, High-street, Briſtol; lst and 3d'l'ueſday
The Bear, Norwich, zd and 4.th Tueſday ct

Maid's-head, Norwich, zd Tueſday '

PrinCe George, Plymouth, rst and-zd Monday _ 1

Sun, Cambridge, zd Monday _ ' '

Sun, St. Peter's, Mancroſt, Norwich, zd and 4th Wedneſday

Key, St. Peter's, Mancroft, Norwich, zd and 4th Monday
King's-arms, Falmouth, zd and last Thuſſrſday

Angel, Great Yarmouth in Norfolk ' "l

King's-head, Graveſend, rſl: and zd Thurſday X

Kin 's-arms, Helston in Cornwall ' ,

Ma ons-arms, Truro in Comwall, zd and last 'I'ueſday ,

Black-mour's-head, Not'ting-ham r

-Nag's-head, Wine-ſtreet, Bristol, zd and 4.th Tueſday

Red-lion, Market-street, Carmarthen, tst and zd Monday . _,

Church-style, St. Peter's, Mancroft NorWich, 3d Wedneſday _'_

Roſe and Crown, at Preſcot, Lancafhire, Wedneſday nextbefora
iFullMoon , "

Redruth in Cornwall, rst and 3d'T'hurſday - '

Three-runs, North Cornsford, Norwich, lst and zd Monday '

Burnley-hall, Lancaſhire, 'every Saturday-nearest the-Full'zMoqr;

-'_S-wan, Ramſgate, Thanet, z'd and pil-Monday ſi 3 '

Parrot, Cow-lane, in Leeds, lstWedneſday -'

Pelican, Leicester, lfl: and rzd Tueſday "'"

.Red-houſe, Cardiff, Glamorganſhire, zd Monday

Bear, Cow-bridge, Glamorganſhire, last-'Monday

(Deeme-head, Leostoffe, in Suffolk, 'ad- Monday

Crompton's Coffee-houſe, Manthester, 'lst and zd Thurſday

No. 8, the King's own Regiment, rst' and 3d Tueſday '

Ship and Castle, Penzance, lſt and 3d Wedneſday _

Shoulder of Mutwn, St. Augustine's, Norwich, rst and zd Men,

day , ' ' , _>

' Golden-lion, .Foregate-'ſireet, Chester, every other Monday

White-lion, Beccels in Suffolk

Roſe, St. Augustine's, St. Mary, Norwich, rst and zd Friday

S-underland, near the Sea, Durham, rst Friday

Feathers, Bridges-street, Chc'ster

Capt. Bell's Troop, in Lord vAncram's Dragoons

Merlin's-cave, Old-ſhambles, Liverpool

Marquis of Caernarvan's, 'at Sunderland near the Sea, rst and 3 d

Tueſday <

Three Kings, at Bristol, zd and 4th Thurſday

Star, Lynn Regis, 4th. Wedneſday _

Dove and Olive-branch, St. Lawrence's, Norwich, zd Wedneſday

Cock, Head of the Side, Newcastle, lstMonday

Cock, St. Mary's Norwich, 'every other Wedneſday

Three Crowns, Southfide-street, Plymouth, zd and 4th Monday

Bell, Bread-street, Bristol, 2d and 4th Monday

SWan, Sca CaptainsLodge, Yarmouth, Norfolk

wi.

Three

__, ....ſ_.* _

,\'
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Three Crowns, zd Diviſion of Marines, Plymouth

Sun, Newton-Abbot, Dorſet, Ist and 3d Thurſday .

Meadway's Wine-vaults, Well town of Crediton, Devon. r'st Mon

da _ '

Royal-dak, Po'rtſmouth-common, zd and 4th Friday

Square and Compaſſes, Barnard Castle, Ifi Monday

Mermaid, Windſor, 3d Monday

The Temple Lodge, Bristol, lst and 3d Monday?l

'Black-bull, Mighton's gate, Hull, 2d and last nrſday

King's-head, Canterbury, lst and 3d Wedneſday

On board his Majesty's Ship Vanguard *

Talbot, Leeds, zd and 4th Wedneſday, aMaster's Lodge

Punch-bowl, Stonegate, York, rst and 3d Monday

Square and Compaſſes, White-haven, zd Monday

Granby's-head, Dover, lst and zd Thurſday

Bay-horſe and Jockey, Darlin ton -:

Spread-eagle, Wiſhech, Ille o Ely, lst and d Tueſd-ary

Three Black-birds, Union street, Portſmoutii-common

Kingston upon Hull, zd and 4th Thurſday -

All-ſaints Lodge, Wooler, Northumberland A

St. George's Lodge, Exeter, zd and 4th Friday i

Green-man, Ipſwrch . '

George, Digbeth-street, Birmingham

Private Room, Appledore, Devonſhirc

Hole in the Wall, Colne, Lancaſhire

Bell, Portſmouth-common -

'Fox-Inn, Salop, lst and 3d Wedneſday , _,

On board his Majesty's Ship, at Plymomh -

Fleece, Barnstable, rst and 3d Monday

Three-King's, Deal

Duke's-head, Lynn Regis

Half-moon, Othley, Yorkſhire, [ſi Monday

Workington in Cumberland, lst Monday

White-hart, Hereford, lst Thurſday - - '

Vine, Portſmouth -

Punch-bowl, Peck-lane, Nottin ham

Sun-Inn, Cambridge, zd Thur day

Black-bull, Hexham, lst and 3d Wedneſday

VVhite-heart, Chippenham, the Lodge of perfect Union

Maſon's-arms, Richmond, Yorkſhire

Bear, Havant, xstand zd Wedneſday

White-lion, Dover

Private Room, Hubbington, near Titchfield, Hampſhire

Severſrcifiars, St. Thomas the Appostle's, Exeter, lst and zd Wed

ne ay

Granby's-head, Durham, lst Tuefilay

Lad-'ger

-.



t as)
Lodge: in qugigſſn Far-2.', A.

. Amflerdam. t

1 ODG E, Nov, 30, 1751-3 ,

z Lodge of Charity, 1755

3 Lodge oſ Peace. - v ' '

Lodge of Regularity, 1757

fia Loge de Freres Reunis, t762 _ , ,- _ ,

Virtutis et Artis Amici, 1762 . r . *

_ > Antig-ua.

Parham, Jan. 31, r737-8

St. John's Great Lodge, ad and4zth Wedneſday, November 22..

1738 .

Bakers Lodge, St. Mary's-street

St. John's, 1738 * 7

Evangelists, '1753 I ,

The Castle of Aubigny in France T

_ 'Barbadoea

1 St. Michael's atBridgetown ,_ _, _ - '

2 St. John's Ditto * 4th Monday

3 St. Peter's Lodge, Speight's Town, rfl and zd Saturday

4. St. James's Lodge . 1 z ' ,

St. James's Lodge, 1758 _ __ -_! _ 7 . ' -

Bermuda, the Union Lodge at Snow-lane, rst Wedneſday. '

Bengal.

1 Lodge at Calcutta, 1740 ._,,, p, ,.,

2 * Ditto ,,; 3.,

3 Ditto .,

4 Chandernagore, the chief French Settlement

Calcutta, 8th Lodge " * * -\- r, ' "- - 3 ,

Bombay, 24th March, 1758 A ._ ., .. _ _. U

Boston, in New England, *2d and 4th Saturday X m

Copenhagen. r 't

New Lodge, St. Martin's Lodge i ._ , . ' .. .. .

St. Christopher's < _ v . ,_ ,

Baſi'e Terre, Old Read-sandy'Point, rit 'II-hurſday

Santa Croix, aDanithſland, West-Indies * . - _ ,

St. Eustatius, West Indi'es, No..>1. and no - 7'-. , *

Francſort, The Union ,, = i - _- _ .
Gihralter, lst Tueſday, Nov; 1728 , ſi ,

Lodge of*Inhabitants,_*1_763 A r _, "

Guernky. The Lilly Tavern _ -_-, A , _- _

Three Crowns, lſi and 3d' Monday * .

George Town Winyaw, Prince G'COtfge Lodge, once axMonth,

l743 -

First. ,Second

Hanovbr. The Grand Lodge, Frederick

Hague.

The

.ſi'
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7 77. iv2_._ W ,.__

Hamburgh.

The Bunch oſ Grapes, Decker-fireet, every other Wedneſday, Oc

tober 23, 1740. - .

St. George, Emperor's Court. Ditto, 24th Sept. 1743

Jamaicae

Kingston tii and zd Saturday

Ditto zd

Port Royal

St. Jago de la Vega First

Ditto Second

Savannah la Mar

Old Harbour
St. Mary's ſi

Lauſanne in Switzerland

Madraſs, or Fort St. George, in Coromandel

Madrid, 1 Sunday, 1727

Muſquita Shore, the Lodge of Regulants, St. John's Hall, Black

River, 1763.

No. 1. rst Thurſday

No. z. zd Tueſday

No.- 3. lst Wedneſday

No. 4. lst Monday

Norfolk in Virginia, rst Thurſday

New York, No. 2. St. John's Lodge, Ann-fireet, 2d and 4th

Wedneſday

Paris. A La Ville de Tonnere Rue de Boucheries

(Luebeo The Merchants Lodge, 1762

Rotterdam. The Lodge of Orange

Rotterdam. Royal Frederick

South Carolina.

Beauſort, Port Royal, every other Wedneſday, 1756

Charles Town, zd and 4th Thurſday

The Union Lodge, 173;

A Master's Lodge, zd and 4.th Thurſdav, 17 56,

St. Mark's, Lodge, 1763 " ' '

Savannah in Georgia, 1735 . '

Schwerin, St. Michael's Lodge, in the Duchy of Mechlenburgh

Valenciennes in French Flanders

Wilmington, on Cape Fear River, North Carolina '

York Town, Virginia, rst and zd Wedneſday.

Minorca.

FINIS.
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